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THE LAS YEGA8 DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING. JUNE 3, 1903.
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Conditions Have Passed Critical
From Lowlands ot Mississippi
Distinguished Southerner Spends His
Last Month in Las Vegas Member
Around St. Louis Where
Stage and Better Feeling.
of Constitutional Convention.
Now Prevails.
Waters Still Rise.

Occasion

of Dedication of New State-housDraws Gay Crowds to
Wit-nes-

e

t.

Police Find Satchel of Dynamite
Hidden in Lincoln,

Impressive Ceremonies.

Illinois.

partment of ITItnoIs. The military will
be drawn up as escort when the presidential special arrives. Tho parade
will be a short one, President
g
accompanied "by Governor
YatesTnu staff. After reaching thd
Illinois hotel the escort will be dismissed and tho visitors driven to various points of interest. This cVrffffig
a banquet will bo given, and later tTIo
president will deliver an affJrrsai In
the coliseum.
The president will
spend 'the nlg!it In Bloonjngton and
review the military parade tomorrow
morning.
I
Itoose-veirV'In-

JACKSON, Miss., Jane 3. Jackson
entertained more guests today than
ever before in her history. Tbo whole
PITIABLE CONDITION
STEAMERS PASSING city assisted in entertaining and ev- SENSATION CREATED
o
ery person took an interest in the sucWORLD'S FAIR BUILDING
cess of the ceremonies attending tho
laying of the corner stono of the new
the IMseovery. It Was LoPrevails .Around Ies 3Ioines,
Between the Two Cities materi million-dolla- r
statehotise. The visit By
cated Whore Koosevelt
Can
it
ISut State Thinks
ors came from all parts of Mississippi,
PROBABILITY THAT NEW MEXICO
ally Lessens the Terrible
Will Leave Trnin.
and
Care for Sufferers.
Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana
Strain.
WILL HAVE A STRUCTURE
and other states were also represented
OF HER OWN.
among tho strangers.
Neatly every
educational institution in the state
EVIDENTLY ANARCHIST'S PLOT Matter In Charge of President of ComFAST was
WATERS ARE FALLING
WITHOUT ANY OUTSIDE HELP
represented, and fraternal orgamission Chas. A. Spiess, Who is
nizations, historical societies and paAuthorized to go to St. Louis to Pertriotic orders were also much in evifect Arrangements.
BLOOMINGTON,
dence, to say nothing of veterans and
Ills., June 3.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 3. The MisKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 3. Flood
militiamen by the score. All schools There was a sensation at Lincoln to
The New Mexico commission for
conditions were materially better dur- in this
sissippi river continues to rise, a stage
of the state were granted day over the discovery of a satchel the St. Louis World's fair met Monpart
7
a.
m.
shown
31
at
of
feet being
ing the night, and this morning the a
holiday and consequently there were full of dynamite hidden near the Chi day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the capl-itThis is a rise of 1.3 feet during the
intense strain of the past four days thousands of school children on
the cago & Alton tracks in Lincoln. This
in Santa Fe for organization. Thoro
r
fcast twenty-fouhours. It is expected
was relieved.
Communication by
was located within a few feet of the were present C. A.
grounds.
Spiess, and Eusebiol
time
some
reached
will
be
32
feet
that
steamer with Kansas City, Kansas,
Early in the forenoon special excur point where President Roosevelt Chacon of Las Vegas; Arthur Selig-man,
all
In
meantime
the
people
been
today.
opened up permanently sion trains
having
began to arrive and unload leaves the train tomorrow morning,
Santa Fe; F. A. Jones, Albuquerand the exact conditions there having ed hundreds of visitors. The entire and a
along the river front, both here and in
plot was suspected by the po- que; Carl A. Dalles, Belen; W. B.
of
Bast St. Louis, are preparing for the
no
further
become known,
feeling
city was In holiday attire. The busi lice. A thorough investigation is In Walton, Silver City.
big flood. Weather Observer Bowie
anxiety was felt for the sufferers in ness houses and stores and most of progress.
The following officers were elected a
that locality, and relief committees the
says of the situation:
President's Trip Through Illinois.
residences were decorated
C. A. Spiess president; Carl A. Dalles
"The river at Kansas City is reportof both Kansas cities are able to work with private
FREEPORT, 111., June 3. President vice president; Arthur Scligman treasflags and bunting. Factories and
ed as ten miles wide. Whatever the
togetner.
t izlM and
Roosevelt
of
business
had
declared
began an exceedingly buBy urer; and W, B. Walton secretary.
places
o
cause of delay in arrival of the war
a holiday in response to a suggestion day with a
visit in Freeport
President Spiess was Instructed to
ters from that flood stage, the outlook
Booth Story a Fake.
of the mayor, and every one appeared this morning. As the president em correspond with the Arizona commishere becomes more encouraging. The
to be on the streets in holiday garb.
erged from the canopy of flags at the sion and to ascertain if the Arizona'
Ohio Republicans Harmonious.
BALTIMORE, Md., June 3. In con
Mississippi below here is comparastation and entered the carriage, ac- commission would be willing to erect
One
of
events
of
the
the
great
day
OkCOLUMBUS, Ohio, June 3. The nection with the report from Enid,
tively low, which means water at
was
the
of
the forenoon. companied by Congressman Hltt and a building jointly with New Mexico. If
parade
present in the St, Louis district will preliminary conferences of the repub- lahoma, that John Wilkes Booth, the It formedgrand
11 o'clock at the old cap others, the crowd broke into cheers, so, It is the sentiment of the commisat
died
move out rapidly, thereby possibly lican state convention here today In assassin of President Lincoln,
which he promptly acknowledged. A sion that New Mexico and Arizona
14th under the name of itaol under the direction of the grand
tem
there
the
session
under
dicate
the
that
of
January
Kansas
the
stage
City
permitting
dozen
carriages swung into line, while should erect such a bonding, to be
General
Robert
marshals.
Lowery,
water to reach here Friday or Satur- porary organization at 4 o'clock this David E. George, it is declared by
an escort of police and militia formed used by the territories.
Otherwise,
of
Veter
the
Confederate
commander
day at a time when most of the flood evening will be harmonious, but there persons familiar with the case that ans, and Will Henry, commander of a guard. All the business and resi and if at all possible and within the
from the Des Moines river and upper will be an attempt tomorrow to break there is no doubt whatever that
dence streets wore profusely decorat- meanB of the commission, New Mexico
the
slate for minor places on Booth's body is buried here in Green the state militia, with a number of ed with flags and festoons.
Mississippi will have passed here."
The will erect Its own building. In the
assistants.
The
for
marching
signal
the state ticket. All the delegates Mount cemetery. The body was iden
o
an J latter case, President Spiess was direcwith
were
streets
people
packed
was a salute from a battery of artil
met by congressional districts at 2 p. tified by a number of people, among
demonstration
the
the
ted to proceed to St. Louis and to atSpecial River Bulletin.
president
kept
divisions
consisted
various
The
lery.
m. to select their members oi tne them members of his family.
his
3.
The
bowing
acknowledgments. tend to all matters in connection with'
June
WASHINGTON,
of troops of the national guard, vet busy
on resolutions, credento the site of the site and to plans for the erection
The
moved
procession
river at Kansas City has begun committees
erans of the war, state officials and
etc. The feature of the conven
new boulder monument erected in of a building and to post himself as tq
the
to fall. The gauge reading this morn- tials,
hun
in
other
carriages,
dignitaries
NEW YORK, June 3. Clara Mor
was a speech of Senator
tion
commemoration of the famous Lincoln- - what ,iHmimMm
ar
,mwo
ing was 34.4 feet, a fall of six feet Haonatoday
ris denies the report that she recently
i
as
chairman.
The
temporary
lrwMiBdtanaatr
f SOT, where the to New. Mtxtco.
y
since Tuesday morning. The rise coni
event tomorrow will be the identified the body of "George", as omer waiernai, iwio no
an andresh as the
call upon thd
was
resolved
It
delivered
to
opening
president
tinues to the eastward, and at St.
organizations.
of Senator Foraker on assumi- Lincoln's assassin. .
feature of the dedicatory ex- county commissioners of the several
Louis this morning the stage was speech
Meanwhile an Immense crowd had principal
'.'
o
as
duties
chairman.
his
ng;
When the ceremonies were comities in the territory for contrlbu
ercises.
permanent
31 12 feat, 1.2 feet above the danger
assembled at the new capitol grounds.
o
Robbery and Murder.
tlona and the following commlssonora
the presidential party
concluded
no
now
accommoin
water
From
the
lino.
sight
Seats had been arranged to
Consul Goodnow Coming Home.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 3. Three
were empowered to see the comma
and
train
departed
the
waiting
considerable damage can be done in
date hundreds of spectators, while
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 3. The masked men boarded the suburban
of
storm
cheers.
soners
amid
a
from
the
personally and to obtan such!
city
35
the vicinity of St. Louis, not over
hundreds of others were left to find
Unit
advised
that
state
is
St.
Eusebio Chacon, tho"
from
Louis
contributions:
car
east
department
early
runnig
feet of water being at present indi- ed States Consul-Genera- l
Goodnow at today, and robbed J. Bowes, the mo- - places of vantage in windows, trees
3. An im counties of the 1st and 4th judicial
111.,
June
ROCKFORD,
elsewhere. A company of solcated out of St. Louis as far as Duwill leave tortnan, and killed
the conductor, and
Shanghi and
mense crowd was .at tne station ic district; Commissioner Soligman, tho
diers
held tho crowds in chock and
buque. The Mississippi continues to Shanghai today en route to America. John N.
mo-to
went
the
who
Keith,
greet the president when he arrived county of Santa Fe; Commissioner
rise sirwly. Keokuk this morning re- The
of their mission torman's assistance. There were only made way for the speakers and others over the Illinois Central today. Around Dalles, tho counties of Valencia, Mo
principal
object
as the head of tho procession reached
ported a stage of 18.5 feet, 3.5 feet here will be to make arrangements for a few
the station a cordon of soldiers had Klnley and Socorro; Commissioner.
passengers in the car, but they
above tbo danger line. The lower Ar- the Chinese exhibits at tbo Louisiana
the grounds. Governor Longino and
iobbers
not
The
could
interfere.
stationed and a police escort was Jones, the counties of Bernalillo and
been
kansas is also a foot above the dan- Purchase exposition.
other state officials, the mayor and ofcar
the
from
also
and
drawn
up opposite the entrance. Sandoval; Commissioner Hagerman,
escaped.
jumped
ficials of the city of Jackson aud other
ger line, but has about come to a
o
o
After the distinguished visitor had; the counties of Eddy, Chaves, Lincoln
stand.
invited guests occupied seats on the
New Liner Coming.
been formally greeted by Mayor Van aad Roosevelt; Commissioner Walton,
Cloudy for Fifteen Days.
o
erected for the occasion.
platform
COPENHAGEN, June 3. The new
AlsCyne and the other members of the counties in the 3rd judicial dls
LINCOLN, Neb., June 3. The first
Governor Longino presided over the the
5,000 Destitute in Des Moines.
10,000-totwin screw steamship Unit
reception committee, the party en tridt.
to
Lincoln
for exercises of the
appearance of the sun
DES MOINES, la., June 3 The ed States of the Scandinavian-Americaday and delivered tered carriages and, preceded by the
The secretary was instructed to pro
occurred
this
fifteen
morning. the opening address. The corner stone
days
work of caring for the 5,000 destitute
line started on her maiden trip
vide
the members of tho commission
Third
band,
Span
regulars.
Regiment
flood sufferers is still taxing the local across the Atlantic today. The United The state has had continued rains for laying ceremony was under the direc
of the with the proper stationary and to pro- members
war
veterans
and
lsh
have
Bocial committee. Most of the com States is the new steamship of the that length of time, and clouds
tion of the grand master and the G. A. R., moved In
procession to Mem sent the proper bills to the commiscovered the sun entirely.
of
mute has affirmed that there is no Scandinavian-AmericaMasons
of
of
irito
Mississippi.
grand
lodge
line put
orlal hall, tho dedication of which was sion for audit. The next, meeting
o
In the stone, before It was laid, were the
need of outside assistance. At Atlan commission during the last twelve
principal feature of the program tho commission will be held in thd
at
Ottumwa.
River Falling
tic two marooned families were dis months.
deposited copies of tho Jackson dally From a stand creeled In front of the capitol upon the call of President
OTTUMWA, la., June 3. A fall of papers of this date, tho Holy Bible, hall Mr. Roosevelt addressed a crowd
o
covered in the bottoms last night,
Spiess.
three
feet in tbo Des Moines river a list of the capitol commissioners of
flood
cooped up in their homes by the
Treasurer Arthur Soligman was di
Change of Venue Withdrawn.
20,000 people and was heartily
For five days they had been compelled
JACKSON, Ky., June 3. The order was recorded here this morning, the and officers of the state, also the mem- cheered at the conclusion of his re rected to consult with Territorial
to sit on tables, with no drinking wa changing the trial of Jett and White water standing 19 feet. The water bers of the legislature and the archi- marks.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn as to the proter and practically nothing to eat. The to Morgan county has been withdrawn plant is still under water, and the tect and builders of the structure, a
ceedings to make the appropriation
engine variety of coins and other articles of
river continues to fall rapidly between and the cases will be tried as soon as only protection from fire is an
for ithe work of the board available.
President
3.
'
June
Ills.,
AURORA,
interest. Judge A. II. Whitfield dehere and Keokuk.
Walton was directed to prea Jury from an adjoining county can from Chicago.
Secretary
Roosevelt spent two hours In Aurora
o
s
o
livered ouo of the orations of the day
and regulations foe the
be secured,
pare
where
route
to Bloomlngton,
today en
Commissioner of Pensions Safe
and the concluding address was made he-i- s to attend tho state encampment government of the commission and to
Very Costly Blaze.
o
a copy and" the
ROME, June 3. The Monte Di Pie- - by Bishop Charles B. Galloway.
TOPEKA, Kans., June 3. Eugene
of the Spanish War Veterans. The furnish each member
LOST
AND
CREW
SHIP
at the next
la
acted
to
be
matter
upon
is
ta (state pawnbroking establishment)
F. Ware, commissioner of pensions,
train reached this city promptly on
Several
commission.
of
the
was
fire
at
in
no
meeting
destroyed
safe.
has
been
by
during
He
Naples
danger
here
CIVIC TICKET WINS.
time, there having been but one stop,
with the
for
positions
the night. The strong room, filled
applications
at any time. He will not try to reRockford
that at Rochelle, between
commission were received and placed
turn io Washington for several days TERRIFIC GALE OFF COAST Or with valuables, was gutted. The dam
and this place. The distinguished
on file for future consideration. Com
age is estimated at 12,400,000.
because of the demoralized condition
visitor found the city In gala dress in
ELECTION
CHARTER
GREAT
DENVER'S
DOES
missioner F. A. Jones was designated
CHILI
o
of the railroads. A dispatch last night
his honor, and the streets wore crowd
to gather the mineral exhibit from dif
anx
Would-bfrom Washington indicated that
Poisoner Suicides.
VICA COMPLEAE
ed as seldom before. At the Btatlon
SHOWS
DAMAGE.
ferent sections of the territory. There
condiWare's
over
Mr.
felt
was
iety
and a.i along tho route of tho procesVIENNA, Juno 3. Confirmed ruTORY
FUSIONISTS.
FOR
was a great real of discussion as to
tion. TThree deaths from drowning
sion the President was greeted most
mors are in circulation at Belgrade,
the work and business of the commisThere
since
last night.
are reported
After a brief speech
enthusiastically.
Foundered and Servia, that King Alexander's French Pluralities
Vessels
Five
"Least
At
sion, but no other definite action was
Range from . 2,500 to and sumo
are still about 1U0 persona in houses
with friends
No Less than 150 People Known cook has committed suicide at the
had except as stated. At 6 o'clock tho
of
136
Talks
Contest, and
Opposition
In the flooded district, but all are safe
acquaintances the party proceed
palace after having been detected in
to Have Perished.
to Change Face of Returns. ed to tho home of Senator Hopkins commission adjourned.
o
Hoping
an attempt to poison Queen Draga.
where luncheon was served.
o
Passenger Steamer Sinks.
C. W. Caffolt formerly a resident of
DENVER, C'ol., June 3. Complete
QUINCY, Ills., June 3. The steam
but now engaged wH.h Mr.
LONDON, Juno 3. A diRpatch to
serve
to
elected
was
Virginia,
liOpez
Ignaclo
on tho
cr Flying Eagle and a barge struck Lloyds from Valparaiso confirms the for three years as school director in returns show every candidate
A.
Dick
of this city, on a recent
.lame
JOlLuT, Ills., June 3. Hundreds of
with pluralities
the draw of the Hannibal bridge tbis dispatch last night from Santiago Do district No. 4 Monday, while Enrique civic ticket elected,
old
homo at Winchester, on
his
to
visit,
all
and
over
this
neigh
from 2,500 to 130.
Irving people from
a trip to the liattle ground of Cedar
morning and sank iu fifty feel of wa Chile referring to the fears expressed Sena was elected to serve out tho one ranging
in
Jollet
borlng'couiitles
congregated
and Mrs,
tor. The Hannibal Methodist Sunday there for the safety of the Paelfic year of the unexpired term of the Hale received tho largest
where General Early surprised
There this afternoon to see the president Creek,
the
smallest
Weils
plurality.
and
steamer
board
on
was
Phil Sheridan, found' the old
school excursion
Steam Navigation company's
flghtlni;
late It. VoMmr. The school housu In is some talk of
his
of
them
ono
with
who
pleased
contesting the elec
erected the 'time of tho
several children are said to have been Areniilpa, which during a lull in yes this district has been repainted reearthworks
Jfter
chat act eristic short speeches.
In a fair state of preserMost of tbo passengers terday's storm at Valparaiso left that cently and the grounds put in the very lion in the hope that tho canvassing
civil
war
drowned.
yet
the
hoard tnay be induced to throw out a short drive through tbo city
On tho battle ground near tho
wore pulled off the barge i.erore
vation.
port in an endeavor to riilo out the best of condition while at present the
the
boarded
and
spe
parly
enough precincts to change the face president
earth works ho picked up a tin cup
vessel sank.
gale at sea. The agent cables that Interior of the building Is being
claims cial train, which had been transferred
council
The
returns.
tho
of
on
W. Ferrell,
o
all of which tends to show the
the steamship had elgnty persons
and
tho journey bearing tho name John
but to tlio Alton tracks,
New York Volunteers. If Mr.
128th
Will Issue Provisions.
nl. ulwi were nrobably lost. The interest, taken in the school by all of the right to canvass the vote,
com pel cut lawyers hold that the was resumed.
Ferrell or any of his deacendonts ftrflt
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 3. Sec- bodies of some of the crew have been its supporters. Tho closing exercises many
should
made
be
e
board
up
canvassing
off!
an
storm
of the school will take place on the
yet living and caro for this remem-brnncwashed ashore. . During tbo
retary Root has directed that
IJIOOMINOTON,
Ills., Juno 3.
of tho clerk and two justices of the
thl
who
carried
150
soldier
tho
of
a
to
which
and
time
from
Fort
month
at
12th
this
vessels
Mcpherson
foundered,
of
sent
cer be
four other
and as a result Is is probable What will probably prove to bo tho cup through the war, they can hava
Gainesville and that sufficient quan lives were lost.
gold medal will be awarded to the peace,
most notable demonstration by any It
theso latter will act.
by addressing Mr. Caffolt In thlf
titles of rations be furnished the
pupil who has the record for tho best
Inland city in honor of President
loss of
June 3. Seventeen attendance for the term, out of the
city.
tnrm sufferers to prevent
VALPARAISO,
LADIES' WA8H SUITS In many Roosevelt during bis prese'nt.'weHlem
lifo.
persons were saved out of the eighty sixty odd pupils of which tho school
Swiss eane, letleTed "Rlgl-Kulmand Furnishings, Now trip awaits him In this city when be EOST-o
on board the Pacific Steam Naviga- Is comprised. School district No, 4 styles. Notion
i.
attend
this
afternoon'
arrives
roraod
head
late
made of chamois dee
and
hat
Hats
If you wish to borrow money It will- tion company's steamer when she Is In excellent condition financially Veilings, Outing
the
of
annual
the
third
left at Optic ofr
Information
hoof.
encampment
InMissc
Bridge
at
O'Brien's,
association.
Huildlne
ellng
In
Afltna
tha
looking
foundered during the gale which swept and its directors take prldo
do
Spanish-AmericaSt.
War
of
will
Veterans,
welcome.
Jm.
the
be
flee
plan
street.
pay you to investigate
after It and keeping it so.
over the coast yesterday.
nnirn of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f

Last night at 7:20 o ciock Judge
James K. Cobb, of Tuskegee, Ala., died
at his lodgings on the west side. His
wife, his son, W. P. Cobb, and daughter, Mis Lucille were with him when
the dread messenger came.
Judge Cobb was one of the most
famous men of the entire south.- - For
twelve years he served as U. S. congressman from the fifth Alabama district. His ability, integrity and zeal
as a legislator won for him high place
in national esteem. For twelve years
deceased was circuit judge in his
rank. Judge Cobb was unanimously
elected a member of the Alabama
of 1901.
His health beginning to fail, he
sought the pure air and salubrious
conditions of the southwest, coming to
Las Vegas only a month ago. General
debility, rather than the tubercular
trouble that had made some advance,
was the cause of death.
The gentleman seemed to gain
strength until about a week ago, when
he became seriously ill. His family
was summoned, arriving Friday last.
Deceased had reached the age of sixty-seve- n
years. The body will be shipped this evening for burial at Tuskegee, the family accompanying.
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MallcioiiH and Unfounded At
tack on Mexican Attendant
and CliargcH Ignorance

and Cruelty.

0.

L,

GREGORY'S

STATEMENT

Following 1 an article relating to
the management of the New Mexico
Insane asylum which appeared In
Monday's El Paso News. The article
Is reproduced without mutilation or
change:
With reference to the sensation at
Las Vegas, which was noted In the
Sunday News, relative to the corrup
tion In the New Mexican asylum for
the InBano, Robert L. Dorbandt, an El
Psbo real estate dealer, who two years
ago resigned as warden of the asylum,
made the following statement:
"Nothing has been published in the
pajicrs concerning the cruelties which
have been practiced upon the inmates
of the asylum which Is untrue. I can
take my oath to the truth of every
statement, and the only troublo is that
It has not been published in strong
enough language. I know whereof 1
apeak, for I brought the whole thing
to the attention of directors of the
Insane asylum two years ago. They
did not choose to investigate it at that
time, and they let It pass. I was bo
disgusted by the cruel treatment given
thu patients that I quit the institution
and gave up my position as warden,
when I had not a thing else in the
world to do.
"If I thought that It would do any
good, I would pay my own fare to Las
Vegas to go before the grand Jury
and testify as to the trute state of
affairs. 1 am not making this state'
tnent for notoriety, but merely to correct the mild report which has gone
out regarding the truth of tho charges
preferred.
"These charges are Identical with
tho ones which I told to Director O.
1a. Gregory
f Las Vegas, who la a
director of tho luHtttution. I told them
also to President Zollara of tho board
erf directors.
"Dr. W. R. Tipton, when I was war
don, only visited the institution once
very other day. He did not know
What was going on.
"I havo seen the attendants. They
are all Mexicans and do not know
much better, beat a patient unmercl
fully, and then tie him, hand and foot,
and strangle him under tho water. The
method was this: They would bind
tho patient, very much after tho fash
ion of the buck and gag synteni In
uso In the army, using a broomstick
lor the buck, and then, when tho patient was helpless, they would revolve
him In a tub of cold water.
"The patients dreaded this treatment worse than anything, and I have
seen the attendants beseeched by a
rational patient on his bended knees
not to be so treated. Prayers were
futile The attendant would carry out
the wishes of the steward.
"I often ordered the men to quit
torturing the patients, but they told
mo Invariably that they were following orders. I once asked a patient
why he wan punished in that fashion
and he told me it was because he had
broken a plank In an outhouse. Just
to show you an instance- of the cruelty
of tho steward, I will relate an Instance. There was a crazy Mexican
there, a laundryman, who became 111
could not work.

"lie
ment,

wan placed on tho water treatbound and gagged and donned

Until be almost died.
"I have been in Institution worg

DOMESTIC

AND FOREIGN

for years, at Austin and San Antonio,
and 1 can say that I never saw a
worse mismanaged place. There was
absolute neglect of the patients and
no attempt was made to take care of
the sick. I have known them to gag
a patient and allow him to remain in
that condition, like a hog, for more
than a half day, without water. On
one occasion Dr. Molau of Carlsbad
was locked up In a cell for three
weeks simply because he complained
against the abuses of the Institution.
"Dr. Molau bad been a morphine
fiend and was sent up from Eddy county because he lout bis mind from the
use of tho drug. He was accused of
smuggling morphine to the patients,
among other things.
"On one occasion a night watchman
In the strong ward, who, by the way,
was a mere boy, 18 years old, was
attacked by a violent patient. The
watchman hit the maniac over the
bead with his lantern, cutting a deep
gash in bis head.
"Dr. Molau gave the alarm, when
the night watchman escaped and the
attendants came rushing in. They
broke the lock to Molau's cell and let
bim off to dress the patient's wound,
and then, after he bad finished, locked
him back In the cell, where he stayed
for a long tlmt.
"Now, as to that skeleton episode,
I know that to be true, for I was In
the asylum at the time.
"The facts of the matter are these:
The woman, Mary Leonard, had died
of her malady, and her body was
thrown into a barrel and left to remain
mere for two or three months. Then
some attendants came along and
dumped the contents over the back
fence, and In a day or so the hogs
about the place were feeding on what
flesh remained on the poor woman's
bones.
"Those are facts, and. I will swear
to them. I complained several times
about the abominable cruelties which
I saw
practiced, and I finally got disgusted and quit. What disgusted me
most was the sport that was made at
the sufferings of the poor crazy people. I was told of the dousing given
to un imbecile Turk as the runniest
thing ever witnessed."
As was to be expected, newspapers
throughout the southwest have taken
up the matter of tho charges made
against the management of the territorial Insane asylum, and are using
them to the injury of Las Vegas. The
above Is an illustration.
Dorbrandl's statements will bo widely quoted, since ho gives himself out
as a former warden of the institution.
It Is right that tho man's charges
should be considered In tho light of
his own record In the Institution. He- (Continued on Page Three.)
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1 CRYSTAL

TIJIE DEPOSITS

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper,

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphias and
other Drug Using,
(he Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

lire

PURE

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples at
l--f
The Optic office.

PHQNE

I

56.
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"Sorry, old boy, but I can't lend you
a cent; I'm broke myself." Houston
Post.

HEADQUARTERS....
B. F. FORSYTHE

-

-

-L

t CO., Props,

Cuisine and Service
best to be had

Sole Acrents tor Green Rlver.Old Crow,
Eugewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Cold Bottles Pomcry Sec.
Murnm s txtra ury,
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

that Money Can Duy.

Eight Strap French Kid Sandal

Chicago and Return $43.00.
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we
will sell first-clas- s
continuous passage
tickets at above rate limited to far return to October 31at. Correspondingly
low rates to all other points between
Kansas City and Chicago In Western
Passenger association territory. Call
at ticket office for further Informa
tion.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.

A Swell Dress Shoe lor all occasions, well made and nicely finished,
Louis XV heel,

Price $375
A nice French Kid Four Strap Sandal, Louis XV heel, soft turn sole,
a stylish shoe for dress wear,

April 0 one of the liest months in
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th.

Price

$300

f

Ideal Kid Oxford Tie, Fancy
Beaded, French heel and
turn sole.

simply develpreparations tho
Prying
catarrh ;

socretions,
op dry
they dry np
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a fur more serious trouble than
the ordinury form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuU's
and use that which clean bos, soothes and
heals. I'Jv'a Cream Balm is suon a remedv
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. eire. Ely Brother, 60 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relieving immediately the painful inflammation.
- with Ely's Cream itaim you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever. ...

Price 0275

Aake Your Selections
Where you find the Largest Assortment
difWe show some thirty-fivferent styles of Oxfords, Slipe

pers and Fancy Low Shoes.

Visit our Shoo Department and
see tho Newest Stylos In Boots

D. C.

"If every suiferinv vrnun

and Oxfords.

iui the unu

have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

Both Phones

Now is the time to buy your Oxfords, Slippers
and Low Shoes. We have just received a line of
Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.

"Say, old man, I've Just come from

A million suffering women

Cold Storage Co

. .

-

Tho Dest Shoo

a church fair, and"

WINE of CARD VI

Crystal Ice and

"ULTRA" Shoe for Women

Mrs. Crawfoot Yes, the president
kissed my little Henry.
Mrs. Rail Did it make him strenuous?
Mrs. Crawfoot I should say so.
He's been hunting the stray cats with
an old gun ever since. Chicago News.

If yon are a suffering woman we would say to you
rxperiracc wtth
Wine of Cardta that I had,
that Wine of Cardui seldom
fails to completely cure any
your medicine will fee matt
case of female ills. We say
popular. About a year tgo
I begad lo have a worn out
emphatically, it never fails
tired feelln? with lassitude,
to benefit. Every day hundreds of sufferers are writing
pains la the back and bead
which kept increasing every
to our Ladies' Advisory Demonth. 1 felt that I needed
partment. The letters are
opened by persons compesomething, but to get the
tent to give advice. Mrs.
right medicine was the trouMit Rot Ovitm,
ble. I finally decided on
Jones was cured bv follow
your Wine of Cardui and only nreded to ing the advice which was freely given
take thrre bottles when I was fully re- her by the Ladies' Advisory Department. Miss Owens was cured without
covered.'
M'M
"e Owens, who advice by just buying a $1.00 bottle of
111 lias a responsible position in Wine of Cardui from her druggist and
TT
the Government service at taking this great medicine in the priW ashington, I).
C, decided to vacy of her home. Ko doctor's extry Wine of Cardui, she made a wise amination, treatment or advice is necchoice. Over a million women have essary. You havo read what these two
cured women have written. Is this not
boon relieved of female weakness
by this
tame Wine of Cardui. It is not a enough to lead you to determine to be
of suffering?
strong medicine but may bo taken every rid
day in tho year by any woman with
August 13, 1900, Mrs. W. II. Jones,
beneCt.
It does not force results, but of Cameron, JIo., writes:
corrects derangements of the menstrual
I suffered terribly at monthly periods
organs. It strengthens the nervous for three yean. I would sometimes go lot
system, Rives tone to the bodily func- seven months with no flow at all. Now
tions, acts direcUv on the geuital I have my health back again and am
organs, and is the finest tonic for wo- expecting to be confined in January. I
men known to the science of medicine. cannot praise your medicine
enough."

BE MADE.

PLAZA.

ti

94-t-

CAN

E. Iosenwald & Son,

The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period, April
1st to June 15th. 1903.

1903.

.

AS

if

Open Day and Night.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED-COAAND WOOD.

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dining room such is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.

WASHINGTON,

ICE

s'

Building Papers

INSTITUTE,
Owlght, III.

Thla office is in receipt of some
very handsome new Job type, the
very latest, aa l having the best jcb
force in the country is better (levered than ever to turn out the very
highest quality of work obtainable, tf

Sherwin-William-

ij

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Japa-La- c,
Elateriie Roofing, Tar, Felt,

HOSE OWENS,

No. 720 Seventeenth St.,

f

Ol'R

There is no dread of
hot went her. v

EXCHANGE
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1

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

AS

LV1BEST PAID (tf
ISSUE

Crave Charges Made ly K. L.
Dorbandt, who Poses

1
41

BASKIAG BUSINESS TRANSACTED

ASYLUM

With this
temperature
supplied in

82

Lannaalbeir

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Vice-Preside- nt

Graaf

baker

GROCER

First National Bank,

Good
for Ta.ble
'

Cooking Purposes.

1879.

stV
LADIES

CAN

WEAR

SHOES
using Allen's
be shaken intight or new
instant relief

Chamber'ain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success if this remedy
has made it the most popular preparation In use for bowel complaints.
It is everywhere recognized as the one
It Is everywhere recognized as the one
remedy that can always be depended
upon and that is pleasant to take. It
is especially valuable for summer diarrhoea in children and is undoubtedly
the means of saving ihe lives of a
great many children each year. For
sale by all druggists.

one size smaller after
,
a powder to
to the shoes. It makes
shoes feel easy; gives
to corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Easis a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
"Shall 1 oppose the bill, then?" said
Address,
package Free by mail.
the
lobbyist,
Allen S. Olmsted, Lcltoy, N. Y.
"Well," said the magnate, "1 leave
"I thought," said the doctor, "that It to you. Use your own Judgment
this was a bargain; that I could get whether to oppose It or put something
In It to make it unconstitutional."
it for a song?"
"Well, you tan have it," replied the
The Best Cought Medicine.
dealer, "If you can reach a few high
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
notes." Philadelphia Press.
Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and it gives th. best
This part of the earth can stand a satisfaction of any medicone I have
little Kansas weather just now. The ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
It. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland,
Mich.
present weather conditions' look good This remedy
is for sale by all
'.
to the stockmen and the agrlcultu-isFoot-Ease-

e

'

His Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Goho, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlors In 1889, the editor of this paper was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
tine day In April. During his traveling about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
had water, which, together wilh t he
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemed almost impossible to check, and along in Juno
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One c.ay one tit his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great, agony,
and in a few minutes the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the medicine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a complete cflrre.
and hp cannot help hut feel grateful.
Tho season for bowel disorders being
at band suggests this item. For sale
by all druggists.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OrTIC
(Asyiu.n Concluded.)
Property Transfers.
Jose Crespin Chavez end wife to
was discharged and after apologizing
for his statements concerning the Basilio Martinez cons'deration 1 cow.
K
management applied for reinstate- etc., conveys real estate.
Jame3 M. Bremon to Mrs. Cornelia
ment. He was censured by the man
for
to
abuse
and
for
Bremon, consideraton $1, conveys land
agement
patients
Harris Levy, widower of Lena
the uncleanly condition of his ward.
These points stated by The Optic are Levy, Jake and Mattie Levy, children
Rheumatism does not come and go with winter
a matter of record. There is no crime and heirs of Lena Levy to Sans Levy
time
always; in fact some suffer more during the
in being a discharged attendant, and and Max Levy conveys lots.
ana bummer than at any other season. When
opring
TraW.
Las Vegas
wife
to
and
Cordon
David
man
a
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
may tell the truth, much as
the blood is charged with Uric Acid, Alkali and other
he is likely to color it," for all that. bayadores Unidos Proteccion, Mutia
in
then
the
irritating poisons,
svstrm is
th r
condition for Rheumatism to develop, and an attack
But this man Dorbrandt goes out of No. 1 of E. L. V., consideration $40,
is liable to come at anv time. Winter nr .Nil i mr
his way to insult the Mexican attend- conveys Jot.
Rheumatism, because it attacks different parts of
William Rosenthal and wife to J. B
ants. The Optic does not believe the
J anut is suaaen
j
mc
r slow m its action, is given
uuuy,
consideration
$1,680,
conveys
Waller,
Mexican attendants of the institution
names
various
such
as
acute and chronic, muscular,
have ever unmercifully treated and iots.
articular, inflammatory.mercurial and sciatic, but it is
Maria Garcia de Larrazola and Occruelly punished the poor unfortunates
the same old acid blood that causes nil
of the asylum. It is another slander taviano A. Larrazola to Henry Goke, consiani suuerers, wane otners cave only occasional
spells of Rheumatism, Gross & Richards Co.,
consideration $400, conveys land In but either kind Is wearing upon the constitution, and
Tucumcari, N. M.
in time produces
against an intelligent and kind-hea- rt
stiffness
and
muscles
in
Mora
the
and
grant.
sometimes
the acids thrown off by
joints,
ed race, that the El Paso News is to
to tuv. lsauvu
Adolph Teitlebaum, unmarried,
upuu iu vaivco vi uib
be ceusured for publishing.
There
heart and ends suddenly and fatally.
Portland. lad.. Jan. 10. 1903
have been isolated cases of harshness Antonio L. Sandoval, consideration
fUr being- - terribly crippled lot
wont do to let Rheumatism
It
lots.
$100,
conveys
to patients, no doubt, but the irre
run on. It is a dangerous disease, and three years with Eheumatism, and
Ira G. Hazzard and wife, F. O. Blood
having tried well known remedial I
sponsible attendants guilty of such
you can never tell where it is going to could
set no relief. And having
and wife to E. O. Thomas, considera strike. Home remedies,
lini&
cruelty have been promptly dismissed
plasters,
read of the wonderful effects ct
lot. ments and such
tion
half
and
lot
of
$200,
conveys
as
when the matter had been reported
produce S. 8. S., I concluded to tr7 i':, nnd
things
are soothing and am happy to cay that I waa
Egbert W. Davis and wife to Dennis counter-irritatioThe records show that in nearly every
relieve the pain temporarily, but cured, and am able to work ontirc'.y
consideration
E.
$6.50,
may
as well
Lynch,
conveys
Instance the attendants
thus dis
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
the polluted, acid blood cannot be m I ever did.
lots.
were
Americans.
This mali
X cheerfully recommend 8. S. S. to
charged
reached by external applications.
Archi
L.
Archibald
Cora
and
Byron
cious and unfounded slap by Dor
Rheumatism must be treated all sufferer of this terrible disease,
N. Pettys
aay that If they will conbrandt at the native inhabitants of bald her husband, Charles
the blood, and no remedy and will
through
tinue the treatment, as per direcLas Vegas goes far to discount ev and wife to Bonanza Copper company, brings such prompt and lasting relief
they will find a permanent
conveys land near intersection of
as S. S. S. It attacks the disease in tions,
cure.
erything in his article.
H.W.SEEB.
the blood, neutralizes the acids, and
O. L. Gregory says that when Dor
Artle3 J. Browne, single to Edward removes all irritating poisons and effete matter from the svstem
brandt came to him with complaints
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the thin add blood, and, as it
O. Thomas, consideration $150, con32-inagainst the superintendent and ma
Madras Ginghams;
through the body, the corroding, gnawing poisons and acid deposits
Curtain Swiss in dott, figured
lot.
tron he pursued the matter far enough veys
uuu
anu
wuaucu
ana
me
uic
musuica
iue
vi
uui
sullerer
uisiuugcu
David Thomas, widower, surviving
15c
wide
joints,
and striped
price
regular
to discover that the man wanted Su
is happily relieved from the discomforts
husband of Mary E. Thomas to Elmer
and
of
Rheumatism.
perintendent Ward's place himself O.
misery
Lutz, consideration $1, conveys lots.
1
S. S. S, is a purely vegetable remedy,
and the place of matron for his wife.
Anto
Bell
and wife
doe3 not contain any Potash or mineral
Montgomery
Then ue had told him, as had Presi$1,
tonio Fulgencia, consideration
of any kind, and can be taken with
dent Zollers, that he would better reland.
safety by old and young.
conveys
--sign if he didn't like the way things
Ready Made Pillow Case Ex- Rheumatic sufferers who write us
were managed. After some difficulty
Peace-lovintra ilialsty imu8lln 31nch
Citizen But why do about their case will receive valuable aid and helpful advice from our
28-inCrepe Grenadine in
with the superintendent he had quit. you try to reconstruct
society by physicians, for which no charge is made. We will mail free our special
hemmed, size 45 by 38
fancy weaves and borderLater, Mr. Gregory said, he came to force? Why not bring about your re- book on Rheumatism, which is the result of years of practical experience in
ed; regular price
treating this disease. It contains much interestinsr information about all
I0C each.
his place of business when Mr. Zol- forms by a resort to the ballot-box- ?
kinds of Rheumatism.
nrrin
aMtenrninn
lers was there. He apologized for his
a. mwwMrm
Sfac
tiA
Fiery Agitator We've tried that,
Special
HlunMf
statements reflecting on the manage- and they outvoted us forty to one.
ment and asked if there was no way Darn the ballotf-box- .
Chicago
Made-- Bed Sheet. Extra
28-inFancy Breton Ging- of getting back. He was told that if
hemmed,
ham Styles; regular price
quality muslin,3-inctaken back it must be on the recomWool
Scoured
81 by 90
size
!2JiC
mendation of the superintendent.'
'If at first you don't succeed,"
The management claims that comBefore again you try,
50c each.
AT THE:
8&c
Special
plaint had been made against Dor- Your "friends" appear from far and
near
brandt for harsh treatment of patients
m
and a decision had been reached to
EASTILAS VEGAS
And grin and tell you why. '
X
SIXTH STREET
get rid of him as soon as his place
Philadelphia Press.
M I MM
MM
could be filled. The supervisor in visiting his ward found it inexcusably unclean. The reporting of the matter
to the superintendent made Porbandt
PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO ALL ORDERS. 4
angry, and he had told the superintendent that if such outrageous
Fmadlna and Boarding m Specialty.
Mt-- .
FlneHarnaam.
Bugglmm, Spring Wagonm For Mala.
S7Hirn
ayiw
..Model
,
charges were made against him he
-f
!
iu
iTianugtl
4
would quit. Mr. Ward admitted that
5
he believed that would be a sensible
ectioa on Dorbandt's part. The atMRS. WM. COIN,
tendants still show the marks on the
0i ''iin.
Prop.
asylum stairs where Porbandt in his
l. t'.asA
V
rage jerked his .heavy trunk from the
THE BEST MEALS
V
In
For
Bargains
top to the bottom.
Real Estate See
That Dorbandt is wrong on the bone
in the City
question is unquestioned. He wasn't
Prompt Table Service
at the institution at all when the grueg
some details were enacted. His statements in this niatier as well as in evRailroad Avenue.
ery other of which he speaks are opposed to that of the other discharged
employes who have testified on the
Drownla Kodaks $1.00
There is No Kodak
i
matter, adversely to the management.
A
All CuBv.ravrteed.
Cor. Douglas and Ninth.
But the EASTMAN.
Also Dorbandt in his unfounded
A. T. & S. F.
73he JEWELER.
charges against Mexican attendants
Watch Inspector.
509 Sixth Street.
runs contrary to the majority of the
grand jury, which believes one of
the weaknesses of the asylum management is the small number of emMr. George T. Hill,
ployes of the same race as the majorE. Las Vegas. N. M.
ity of the patients.
Dear Sir:
Dorbandt's statements are likely to
You are the only agent we
LIGHT.
be extensively noticed. Of course
COOL.
those papers which desire a fair hearwill
have In Las Vegas during
Eatyo Wear.
Just In the nick of time comes this offering of
Retain!
ing and a fair investigation of the
fNo preuore on
the preaent season.
SeTerert
Hip or Back.
whole matter will do as The Optic
Yours Truly,
No nndentrapt.
Hernia
has done, give both sides of the case.
iwith Comfort.
Never uevet,
ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
Prize Wall Papers.
Mrs. Harris I never think about
For Salt) by
other people's clothes. To be well
G.
dressed a woman must give her whole
X
mind to her own clothes. Boston
Samples Now On Display
DRUGGIST
Transcript.

Gross, Kelly & Company.,
(Incorporated)

An All the Year Round Disease. ' WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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White Wool Scouring Plant

Mill
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Restaurant.
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and Sme
Livery Feed
8TABLB.
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CHAFFIN

.......

DUNCAN.

.

EASTMAN KODAKS
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Las Vegas
Realty Co.

PHIL. H. DOLL.

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRUOC.

The Rosenthal Brothers Store

J

O.

c77 Fuue

SCHAEFER

Geo. T. Hill
Home Phone 140.

JI

At 5Qc, G5c end Q1.GQ.

12th and National.

Worth 75c, $1.00 and $1,75,
The well known house of RICE. STIX & CO., St. Louis, hao
sold us their entire lino of Samples.

A
The

Every man in Las Vegas will be glad to add to his supply of cool,
Hundreds of men will go to the expense of
Negligee Shirts
SI. 00, $1.50, or $2.00, according to their fancy, for exactly the same
at 50c, 65c and $1.00. For these shirts
shirts as we are offering
are sold in most stores that are proud of them at their Regular prices.

Cigar
They Smoke

to-da- y.

to-da- y

in Cigarland

W

TUB IlESl'ONSB TO A MESSAGE
requesting our services will bo prompt.
We lose no tlmo In answering calls
made at any timo of the day or night.
As UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM-ERwe perform all tho duties pertaining to our profession In a manner
which give:) the highest satisfaction to
all concerned.
Our appointments are complete and
first-clas-s
in every respect

S

The Largest Selling
Br&nd of Cigars

in the World
The Band is the
Smoker's Protection

IJiwiwelJarodJ

u$
M

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
C00RS BLOCK
UNDERTAKERS.

' Soapf Soapl Soapf

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby
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i UllCCallIf
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Suits)

In the Piece
in aelect from.
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12 oz. Bars Oh OO
MOT CHEAP SOAP,

V
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DETTERIOK
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noSECEIZlY,

HaMrmmal A renew.

The Tree Tea
? WHY DRINK TEA?
Bivunsi tin-rliro TY;is that area doltirhtlf
you arc fiiHuiuit rnoiiffli to obtain tliem.
mo
fur thflr aroma." hr-i"- r
Tficjf
aiipriK'liiU-an bI)iiii(Iiiiic of Tlii'in and Hitlallle Oil,
wlilrh nmki'H II truly the "cup that cheer
but due uot Inubriuto."

That conwumnrH may be able t obtJiln aueh
Ti'iiH iliry am for ronvenlrnee to the pulillo
and called
pncktnti
jmrkeil in
rrldeof Japan, I'rltle of Cash mo re, I'rbleol
Hlianifhal. and I'rlcloof the MorlU. and os
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tbo best revenge
gentleman can take upon a

"Silent contempt
which

JUNE

EVENING,
Is

fool."
THE ELECTRIC LINE.
Tomorrow the board of directors or
'
the Street Railway company are
scheduled to arrive In Laa Vegas.
.They should bo warmly welcomed.
Committees from the board of trade
and from the Citizens' association
uhould provide for a reception and for
the extension of every possible cour
tesy to these gentlemen. We believe
it would not be out of order for the
mayor of Las Vegas and the city fathers to proceed In state to these directors when they have met here and
putting Into their hands the keys t
Las Vegas to bestow upon them the
"freeuom of the city."
Are we not prepared to welcome
with unmistakable enthusiasm the
men, whoever they may bo, who have
come here and Invested their capital
In promoting the welfare of Las Vegas? Are we not prepared to show
thetn the unbounded confidence which
we feel In the future ot Laa Vegas?
'Are wo not prepared to urgo upon
them the extension ol their present
'lectric lino to such proportions that
it may play Its natural part in the
,
upbuilding tf our city? .
""'Wlhoukhtful man "fan 'at tills dafe
fail to see what this enterprise means
to us. It not only makes us view our
town with an increased admiration
ftnd respect, but It. makes a decided
Impression upon strangers who spend
even one hour in our midst. We
should encourage the enterprise and
the men who back it by our hearty
good will, but especially by our nlck-jt'l- s
and dimes. (Jot on and ride! Invent occasions to ride. The Bmall
change spent In a trip to the Springs
in the beautiful combination car will
bring- large return in the pleasure of
an invigorating and refreshing outing
Wo learn that with the directors of
the railway company will bo a num
ber of SL Louis capitalists who come
to look over our city and meet the
business men. These men should be
treated In such a nmnner as to leave
so doubt In their minds (hat Las Vo- ftas, east side and west side, Is a flourishing business community, with beautiful homes, hospitable, generous peo
ple, prosperous business
house,
,
business
men who welcome from afar every
new enterprise proposed for Las Ve.

broad-minded-

discourage others who want to push LAWYER
GOES TO JAIL
things along." Yes, it is the upholders, tne people who work with their
fellows for desirable common objects, E. W.
PIERCE, FORMER MEMBER
who are most valued when living and
OF LAS VEGAS BAR, A SUPsincerely mourned when they depart.
PLIANT BEFORE IDAHO
The path ot service Is also the one
BOARD OF PARDONS.
along which the most contentment is
to be found.
Gentleman Claims in Espousing Cause
of Wronged Wife he Was Convicted
The terrible floods In Kansas, Mis
of Embezzling Money Belonging to
souri, Nebraska and Iowa have asHer Husband.
sumed the proportions of a national
calamity. Hundreds drowned, thouAs will be seen by a perusal of the
sands of fruitful farms destroyed.
item from an Idaho paper,
subjoined
millions
of
to
value
of
the
property
dollars swallowed, famine and pesti E. W. Pierce, formerly a prominent
lence In the train of the rushing wa- attorney of this city has been getting
difters, it has been years since so into difficulty, and pretty serious
since
he
his
said
to
ficulty
good
bye
ghastly and lamentable a picture has
been presented to the horrified eyes Las Vegas friends. If the facts are as
of the people of this republic. In mag- stated and attested by prominent citnitude of Interests Involved the disas- izens of Idaho, Pierce seems to have
ter Is worse than the Johnstown hor- been unfortunate enough to go up
As against a very bad law or a very igror or the Galveston tragedy.
norant judge, or both. Irrespective of
reusual, the American people have
the law or the judge, if the Intent of
sponded with ready help to those In
was as set forth in the
distress or peril help prompted by the attorney
the warm and genuine sympathy fllowlng notice to the public, it isn't
easy to see why he should be kept In
evoked by the terrible affliction.
Jail:
The hoard of regents of the Normal
Notice
school at Las Vegas, will have the To whom It may concern;
pjleasure of appointing an entire new
The wife of C. C. Eiffo of Payette
faculty for that territorial institution brought to him upon their marriage,
for the ensuing scholastic year. This the sum of $1,200, being her separate
may be considered by some to be a property. Thereafter a suit was filed
nice Job, but sensible people will shun against Eiffo by Mrs. Eiffe praying for
It. It is not a very easy thing to select a divorce upon the grounds of extreme
a dozen or so of educators who will cruelty. To effect a settlement Eiffe
work together in harmony. New
agreed with his wife to return her
money to her in the manner following;
The performance of Heliance and $500 ca3h, to be raised by a first mortgConstitution are a triumph for their age, anJ a second mortgage upon the
designer that was two years ago de- farm for $500. The undersigned was
ferred. When Constitution In 1901 was employed to carry out the terms of
beaten out by Columbia for the honor this agreement and secured the sigof defending the cup. Hereshoff seem- nature of Mrs. Eiffe to the mortgage
ed to have reached his limit. But the iyon the farm of Eiffe with the exwas for
racing so far this year indicates that plicit understanding that it
the designer's old success in produc- the purpose of paying her the $500
cash as agreed. Thereafter, In violaing an Improved boat in each new
tion of his agreement, Eiffe made a deIs
to
on.
creation
go right
mand upon the undersigned for the
The rain hascome. The fear, to money, which was refused, for the
which we hardly dared give expression reason that the money was the propof another dry growing season la dis- erty of Mrs. Eiffe. Thereupon Eiffe
Tho land has been watered, charged the undersigned with embezpelled.
tne winds will ceaee to harass the soul zlement, and he was convicted thereof
iif men and destroy the vitality of na- in the district court of Canyon county
ture. Tho lawns, the meadows, the at the December, 1901 term (upon the
hill sides, the flocks and hords are all instructions of the court that the husrefreshed and humanity draws a deep band had the right to the control and
breath of relief.
custody of the wife's property) and
It. L. Dorbandt of El Paso says he is was thereafter sentenced to serve a
in
ready to swear to tho truth of all the term of seven years imprisonment
will
state
and
itiaho
the
penitentiary,
made
charges
against the management of the territorial Insane asylum. apply to the board of pardons at their
190.1 meeting, for such relief as
Somebody must be an unusually ac July
deem meet be accompanied
it
may
the
since
complished perverleator,
affidavits of Hon. A. E. Wood,
with
the
charges made by others are In nearly
llon.-J. Hat contradiction
Thurston, Rev. N. H. HanS,
ot
ioata.no
0vary
sen, and others ,of Payette, Idaho, In
those made by Dorbandt.
corroboration of the above facts.
It has boeirdecldedl thaTlhe town of
E. W. PIERCE.
llrookhaven, L. I., owns the shores of
Lake Ronkonkoma that lie within its
The organization of the board of
boundaries by virtue of the original commissioners of the World's fair is
grants from James I. of England. This impart isan.
Presui'ent Charles A.
Is the result of a suit by city summer Spless and
Carl A. Dalresidents who wanted to shut up the les being republican .wliile. Treasurer
pond to the public.
Arthur Seligtnan and Secretary W. B.
The charge is made against the pres- Walton are democrats.
The bridge" just alwwe the last ice
ident that his action In the anthracite coal Htrilie last autumn is direct- bouse up the canyon is rejKirted in a
ly responsible for the strikes throughvery dangerous condition and as need
out tho lnnd tho present spring. This ing a new floor badly. The matte
will do as an example of "post, hoc, should be looked into.
ergo propter hoe," but it Isn't so.
RESTAURANT FOR SALE or rent,
Long established with steady, paying
estate
Tho
of the late Benjamin F.
trade. Proprietor wants to rest; will
Jones of Pittsburg, nt ono time chairmake easy terms. Inquire at Optic, of
man of the republican national comfice.
t
mittee, is reckoned at JfiO.OOO.OOO. It
is all left in trust for the family, the VOll RENT A
five room furnished
widow, four children and grandchil
house on National avenue. Inquire
dren.
178-t- f
at 1112 Douglas avenue.
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TO OUY...

Cut Glace,

Sterling Silver,
Jeivelry,

VJatchea

or Cloclio

Is to buy tho Dost at the Lowest Prices, at

TAUPERT'S, Jeweler and Optician.
606 Douglas Avenue.

-

-

-

Mail Orders Solicited.

SPORLEDER 5H0E
HASONIC

CO.

TEMPLE

r&H M'Jt-

-

"WE'HE TOWN TALK"
and all on account

of our handsome new showing
of straw hats. AH new, all correct styles and all at
reasonable prices. You'll never appreciate the values till you see them. They will repay you for your
visit to our store.
Prices Ranging From 50 cents Up.

,

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

5YLMAN BRAND

Phones
150.

PURE

East End
of Bridge

BJUJEKimim

PAIHTS, GLASS,

California

.

Vive-Pre-ddc-

WAV

i

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

OLIVE OIL
We have

I

the

exclusive agency
i
for this unexcelled brand of oil
:S and have
just received a ship- - J:
ment all sizes from half-- pint ;j
jj to one gallon.
If

You

VJALL PAPER,

PClB.
r.lALTHOID
Hoods no

Care for QUALITY
Try Thii.

I James A. Dick, I
GROCER.
I
I

ROOFING

Put up in rolls with Fix-toflaying. Durability guarantsoU.

nlntlng.
for

os

PuJoore Lumber (So.

17S-.1-

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

public-spirite-

gas.

Fifty Years the Standard

The street car men should be con
vinced that their own interests, which
are Identical with those of this com
munity, demand the building ot the
proposed loop, thus bringing both
business centres and the residence
portions of tho town Into constant
close collection.
proper pressure
should, be brought to bear to bring
this about immediately. Let us j nil
lend a band.
c

HIDES AND

DEALERS IN .

PELTS

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

$

I

Figure up

$
$

etirnliiK's ot tliut sum

"r

Vi-

T4-y-.-.o- ..

ALIUOICOO

PI-17- 9

Trnct

Jtr

emit

Plows, Harrows. Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and
Reapers

$
"SOT,
$
will
and it

the
reprint
deposited In

Gray's Threshing Machines,

wln--

fin-inir-

Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags.
Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

ilonlr $

LAS VROAS. N. M.

jpbuTlders?

There is much preaching of town
loyalty Just now, and it is always in
order, whether (a cities or towns. To
improve, to beautify and to leave a
better community heritage than you
found this Is to promote local patriot-Isand good citizenship. It is a public obligation whose recognition should
bo a pleasure- a part of the duty, of
making the world better by your having lived in it. "If j on cannot speak
well of your town, don't keep throwing mud at it." itays the Wcsthoro
Chronotype which is nt best an
to negative virtue. "If you
cannot see anyihtug good in It. the
best way is to move out of It Into some
more congenial dime," continues the
Westboro comment or, in whose words
irritation is present. "Good advice!"
commends the Athol Transcript: "The
worst enemies of a town are the carping critics who won't do anything
themselves and try to handicap and

WOOLS,

X
Jk
Jfc

$

Tills Institution

Is established on a
sniini lliiAtii'lal lisln.
(uxliiiH Is
done In it careful, conservative nmn -

ner wmrn insures absolute security
fur depositors.

$

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Mrs. M. P. Ward is prepared to do
first-clas-

s

street.

dressmaking at
L. V. 'Phono 174.

902

Third

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

l72-1-

A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$S to $12.
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10.
Call at Mrs. Standish's,
1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev
ens of Chicago.
lGC tf

The Las Vegas Light
Fuel Co ,
are now prep-ireto furnish Willow
Creek coal at $1.50 por ton delivered,
or $3.90 by the enr
12711

Awarded

Jigbesi

fasrs World's

Fair.

Ilighost Tests U. 8, 8cV Sfomish
PRICS

BAKING POWDER CO-

- CHICAGO.

HAVE YOUR
PHOTO made by
Price at the best appointed' gallery in
town Furlong's.

For nlra Iminrtrv vnrlr rn in tha flfti
Steam laundry. Harry F. Benedict.
151-t- f
Prop.
,
.

OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfortable rigs and reliable teams.
?5he
manufac- Vehicles
For Sale.
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road 13 now locatod at 522 Sixth street. Mawagons, etc. Bridge street. we3t chines are so! I on
conthly paymenU
side.
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
'trifled Brick Sidewalks, everlasting, handsome, economical. sewing machines.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
For the most beautiful rooms in the
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed.
Wallace & southwest, go to La Pension in the
Davis, Tegas 'Phone 286.
166-tX- .
Coorg block.

Sfndor

F
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4 Fireman Heydt is one of those who
are laying off for their health.
- Switchman
Jones Kinnen was numbered among the lay offs yesterday.
I Brakeman Snyder after several days
off ha3 reported for duty once more.
Brakeman Umbenhower is taking a
short vacation from his duties to rest
up.
Fireman Klecan has tired of his
duties filling the lubricator, and is laying off to rest up.
i Fireman Bunnell has placed his
s
name on the board among the
for a short period.
'i Fireman Fearn is
rusticating for
one trip only to recover from the effects of overwork.
'
Brakeman youngston after several
days offJ has , once more announced
himself as ready for difty.
'
Fireman Myers after several days
On the easy board has announced himself aa ready, for duty once more.
- Brakeman Vayle, who had his arm
injured some weeks ago, has reported
for duty once more, fully recovered.
Porter Griffin, who got left in Albuquerque the other night, has arrived
in the city and reported for duty once
more.
F. S. Kiniry, a brakeman out of
Needles,' Cal.,' and who was employed
here for a number of years in the same
capacity, is in the city from the dessert metropolis, shaking hands with
nnmerous old friend3.
Fireman A. H. Brown, who fell off
'of the tank of an engine on No. 4 .going at the rate of forty miles fn hour,
at Fulton about ten days ago, has
reported for duty and is suffering no
ill effects from his fall.
Brakeman Dixon, who has been off
attending the B. of It. T. convention in
Denver, and which he reports to have
been one of the moat successful con-- i
ventions in the history of the order,
has returned, and reported for duty.
Harry H. Jones has arrived in the
city from Segundo, Colo., and today
began his duties as round house foreman. He was stationed here once be- lay-off-

a very pleasant and

affable gentleman

will no doubt become a very popular

I M

CERTAIN
CONDITIONS REMAINING TO BE FULHLED BEFORE
DECISION
IS FINAL.

The International Railroad Secretary,
Geo. McDiil, Talks of Railway and
City
the
The twelve men constituting
Y. M. C. A. board of directors and the
general secretary met in regular
monthly business session in A. A.
Jones' office last night. Two members of the association advisory board
and also Mr. D. Geo. McDiil of Omaha
and Conductor D. Davidson met with
the directors. The routine of regular
monthly business was soon gone
through.
Secretary Kates' report
showed that the building fund subscription list was growing nicely. Mr.
McDill's visit to the city was jjrima-rilin the interest of railroad men
relative to the association, and in a
talk of perhaps thirty minutes the
possible relations that might be
brought about between this association and the Santa Fe company were
discussed. He and Mr. H. W. Kelly
were asked to intercede with the railroad officials for a donation to the
association of $5,000.
The question of location of the association building was taken up and
It led into a warm discussion lasting
far into the night. Balloting was resorted to, and for a number of ballots
there was a tie-uin which no one
seemed willing to yield. A conclusion
was finally reached locating the building between the city hall and opera
house, but depending upon certain conditions, which are left in the hands of
a committee to work out.
Secretary Kates was made a committee of one to confer with, the architect on plans for the building and
secure as soon as possible a preliminary draft of the same for the approval of the board.
The matter of a prospective endowment to the association was placed
in the hands of a committee to look
up and report upon at the next meety

p

ing.
Mr. McDiil left on No. 8 this morning for Trinidad. Thenco- he goes to
Cliilders, Texas, to open a $15,000
building put up by the Denver & Fort
Worth railroad.

Friday evening in the Baptist church
will he held an mportant union meeting of those interested in Sunday
NATIONAL GUARD.
school work. The meeting will be addressed by the noted Sunday school
worker, the Rev. R. A. N. Wilson, of Encampment to be Held in Wyoming
During August New Mexico Will
Pueblo, Colo. A report of tha commitbe in it.
tee on county organization will be
All inpresented at the meeting.
The following order has just been
terested in Sunday school work are
received by me from the adjutant genrequested to be presnt.
eral's office, Santa Fe:
Prof. F. A. Jones, chief of the geolog"The encampment for the army
ical survey in New Mexico, who has maneuvers in which the National
been appointed by the World's fair guard of New Mexico wLU participate,
commission of the territory, head of will be held in the state of Wyoming
the mineral department, is in the city. during the last half of the month of
He is anxious to meet all the mining August, 190;5. The organizations of
men with a view to securing the very the guard participating will be rebest, possible exhibit of minerals from quired to remain in camp for the period
this important section of New Mexico. of ten days, exclusive of the time conThe gentleman niakc3 his headquarters sumed in travel in going to the enat the New Optic.
campment ami' returning to their stations. Transportation and subsistance
The three prisoners in the county will be furnished by the government,
jail woh were accused of assisting also such pay as is established by law."
young Harvey P. Hill to saw a great
Troop A is rapidly recruiting to the
gash in the steel lining of their cell, maximum, in preparation for this
with a view to placing themselves on camp, in which they will participate,
the exterior of the bastilo, were declar- new service uniforms, new guns, tent-aged guilty by the jury that reported
etc., i3 expected at any time, so
today. The prisoners were ably de- that upon leaving Las Vegas the troop
fended by Attorney Fred Higgins, but Kill Ea HiorougbJj equipped.
the jury couldn't see it his way. Hill
Applications for enlistment can be
adraist his implication in the business. addressed to the following: Captain
A. P. Tarkington, Sergeant A. D. MarThe Coronado band concert in Hill
shall.
Sergeant P. B. Leivy, Corporal
side park Friday evening will be un-- ' C.
Rogers.
Corporal F. Olney, Lieut.
Ique and enjoyable. Fine stereoptican E. J.
Lieut. L. W. Weld, or
McWinie,
and
vews of the west wll be shown
member of tho troop. ,
any
The muscal part of the proA. P. TARKINGTON,
gram will be attractive.
Captain Commanding.
A- Psalm of
Advertising.
The dance which the Normal band
Tell me not In sneering manner
Ea'd OB the schedule- for next Friday
Advertising does not pay.
eevning has been postponed' until FriRich are they who fling their banner
conto
prevent
day eevning, Jpne 12,
Boldest to the world today.
flict with the concert of the Coronado
done in earnest,
Advertising
Sand.
Done with wlsiiom, heart and soul,
Miss Carrie AlcClellan. the sincing With determination, sternest,
goal.
Always wins the wished-fo- r
evangelist, will speak and sing at the
Lives
of many men remind us
Methodist church tonight.
We to great success can climb
If the reading public find iibi
Chicago and Return $43.00.
. Advertising all Uie time.
On June 4th, 5th, 11th, and 12th we
'
s
continuous passage Advertising with persistent
will sell
our
to
fame,
spread
Energy
tickets at above rate limited to for return to October 31st. Correspondingly Ever honest and consistent
In performing what we claim.
low rates to all other points between
In
the world's commercial, battle,
Kansas City and Chicago in Western
In the rivalry of trade.
Call
association
territory.
Passenger
at ticket office for further informa- We must hustle, shout and rattle
Ere Impression ran be made.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
tion.
Not enjoyment rather sorrow
Is the certain end of those
April is one of the Pest months In
the year to visit California. Walt for Who are apt to let tomorrow,
colonist rates to California points via
Like today, unheeded' close.
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
Careless
of their advertising,
f
1903.
Which, If penned in commonsenso
The Santa Fe will run personally Is the method enterprising
conducted excursions to California triThat insures full recompense.
weekly during colonist period, April
Printer's Ink.
f
1903.
15th.
to
June
1st
-

-
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first-clas-

94-t-

94-t-

Peter Roth Is the enterprising hut-to- TO RENT Furnished room.
Large
south bed room, fronting on park.
pork and poultry, always fresh.
If you patronize him you'll keep your
Privilege of parlor nnd hath; use
y
of piano. 518 Columbia avenue.
cher who sells home dressed beef,
177-l175-6- t
at borne.
mut-mone-

1 1

II

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Jesus Ma. Sena of La Cuesta
in, the city today.

-

foreman.

1 1 1

was

F. C. de Baca was in the city today
from I a Cuesta.
James Leonard was in the city from
Trout Springs today.
Daniel Cassidy was In the city today
from Cleveland, N. M.
Hon. Edwardo Martinez was in tho
city today from Anton Chico.
Wm. A. Franklin and Pat Young
left for the country today on mining
business.
Thos. Seward of the Northwestern
Mutual Insurance company, is up from
Albuquerque.
H. M. Morgan, Pueblo; Chas. R.
Brown, Martin W. Moore, Topeka, are
registered at the Eldorado.
Antonlg
GaU,t3 La Cuesta;
Pablo tllibarri, Z. Marea, Juan B. Maes
Puertocito ; were in the city today on
business.

9lik$ri4UKfe.4.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Pakl In, $100,000.00

J. M.

OFFICERS!

President
Oashler

OUNKSNGHAKI,

D. T. HOSKINS,

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRSNOER,

Vloe-Pre- s.

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
PAID UP CAPITAL,
c

IWSA VE your Burning

030,000.00
In THE IAS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.

deposltlngtbom
whrtns they will bring you anby
Income, "Every dollar saved Is two dollar made."
3 noaoposua
raoeivea oi tess tnan at. internet nam on auavpoaitmoi 90 and over.
.

C. Hays, L.

jCjieneGjmdaliipita; M. F. Desmarias,
Santa Rosa are stopping at the Rawlins nouseT
Mrs. Salas, mother-in-laof Faus-tln- e
Gallegos, court interpreter, is
here on a visit to her daughter from
Pinos Wells.
W. J. Davis came in from Mineral
Hill last evening with his little daughter Dorthy. and returned this afternoon accompanied by Richard Dunn.
W. O'Brien, Maxwell City; Mrs. L.
Sethond, Mrs. E. Ekkard. Trinidad;
J. B. F. Reynolds, Denver; A. Whit-tier- ,
Mineral Hill are stopping at the
New Optic.
Henry Liberman, representing Kugh,
Martin, Fisher & Co., of Chicago, was
displaying the contents of his ten
sample trunks of clothing at the La
Pension sample room today.
G. D. McDiil, Omaha; J. Hollings-worth- ,
Denver; C. C. Webb, Trinidad;
Henry Liberman, Chicago; E. B.
Knapp, H. C. Castle, Boston; John
Orr, Albuquerque; Stephen B. Weeks,
Santa Fo are- at tto Castanea.
W. J. Sapp, of El Paso, and his fair
bride, who until Monday was Miss
Maggie French, of las Cruces, passed
through the city yesterday afternoon
on their way to Chicago on a honeymoon trip.
Miss Flora Hartman, one of the
teachers in the Albuquerque public
schools, was a passenger through Las
The
Vegas yesterday afternoon.
young lady was bound for her home
in Mansfield, Ohio, but had to buy
her ticket via Denver and a northern
route as the Santa Fe declined to sell
tickets through the flooded' district.

pjj

Boys' dance Friday night. Bring
your clothes to me, to be cleaned and
pressed. Holmes the tailor, 615 Sixth

street.

178-2- 1

Curtain and Drapery Department

amaamSiaaJaiaaaTiA
(TAWA1WAWAWATA'ArliBi
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amjaKjaWjinm&wa

Commencing Monday, June 1.
Provided you bring this advertisement
with you.
9 cts. per yd. for 12
Silkolenes.
11 cts. per yd. for JTc yard wide Silkolenes.
48 cts per yard for 75c Damask 50 In.
for curtains or upholstery.
72 cts. per yd. for $1.25 DamaBk, 50 in.,
wide for upholstery.
98 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 in. for
curtains or upholstery.
$1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry Portiers,, very
good value.
$2.24 for $3.75 Tapestry Portiers, 50
in. wide.
$2.98 for $5.00 Tapestry Portiers, very
elaborate.
A new line of table covers, lace door
panels In exquisite designs, couch covers, rope portiers and the best line of
lace curtains in town.
c

Roocnthal Furnituro
Company,
Little Prices.
Big Store.
Next to the Western Union Telegraph
Office.

BEWARE OF
HUES THIS
WINDY WEATHER

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and

5

Bookseller.
Crockett Block

L&s

Vegas

Dearth

S. R.

Undertaker and
Embalmer.
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Matt Wheat Biccuitc

I

REDUCED FROM

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
THE

2 Packages for 25 etc.

MOST COMMODIOUSS
i

20c PACKAGE

DINING ROOM

Fine Article at a Low Price.

...

Ja Ha Stcarna, Grocer.

4

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IS

FOUND

... CENTER STREET.

IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

FRIENDS AT TMETjEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

at 75 cents and $1.00
One Line at $1.25 and $1.50
One Line

DUVALL'S...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

One Line at $ 1 .75, $2.00 and $2.25
A

large line to select from.

Our Spring and Summer
UNDERWEAR.

ATIIO VAPOR end
110 MASSAGE

III

EXPER.T MASSEUR, at
614 Douglae Avenue

Is now on display at our store at 35 cents up.
,

MONTEZUMA

Z

in

Wa are agents for

.

Eic, Etc.

603 SIXTH STREET.

Our Work Will Please You
COUPON
BOOKS j,!
good for

on

Dressing

J

I Ferndell

Mlllll
SMOOTH
EDGES

Lfgpjahd

of salad.
Hot or Cold X
Meat, Fowl, Eggs and Veg- - X
itables.

FOX & HARRIS.
--

i Crown the Feast

is delicious on every kind X

A. E. Anderson & Co., Ed. V. Price & Co.. Merchant Tsilors for Men.
Also Kohn & Co., Merchant Tailors for Ladies' Suits, Jackets, Skirts,

,,

Miiiniitiiiiiiiiimnifi
-J-

Fa.ncy Vests, $1.00 to $2.50.

iff

SHOP

BARBER

We have something very nobby In

Oxford Shoes, $3.00 to $5.00.
HOSIER, Y Nearly anything and everything

-

AT

A. DuvAlrs

Some Special Things
IN
They are very nobby and stylish.

AND ...

IN THE CITY

Colorado Strawberries Coming This Weok.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES FOR
THh ENTIRE WEhK.

$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for

is tho smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish- ing combination of pure
None so
ingredients.
good, It never gets ran- rauiiid.

:V and

cent

-- AT-

!

a bottle

..BOUCHEtVS..

:

!

COLLARS
i.

5

n

'a.- -':

":

ti

iHitMf
MM

and

Laundered
by the

I

CM

Free Delivery.

BothOPhones.

V

7

$4.50.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.

Hill

mm.
a?

CUFFS

Dust-tlfth- t.

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
pails. Scatter dust, Is unsafe. Carry
them In Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tighVery strong. "

I?.

Wholesale aud Retail Daalealn

t;

fire-proo- f.

5

Thompson Hardware Oo.
Sole Agents.

Io NOIAN

Renovated throughout
and newly furnished.
Now tmatof mnSmorl of tho
MR. 8. A. C. HVTCHINSON,

or

Cor.6m.asiDoiila.ATes.

;

HAY, ORAM AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phonos 333.

429 Mananara Avanue.

ESTABLlSHED:iA88.

Dr. B. M. Williams.
V DENjTIST

Tho moat modnrn opplUnooa
for
Dontlatry. V V
Bridge St. - . Las VetJae. N. M

..THE..

PA LAG E
WILLIAM VAUGHN- -

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ASTnSHASLE CUISINE
OOUnTECUS ATTENTION

SANTA FS,

-

H. HI.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation In case of
resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Brief JXesuinelof Hie Important accident,
Wounds. Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
WANTED.
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
Business Directory.
Doings in XewMex-ic- o
WANTED
Strong man to work on
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Towns.
mountain ranch, also man to do light
j
"Gents," said the trolley conductor,
work for board. Apply to Judge
ATTORN EY8.
176-lWooster.
you musn't Btand on the back plat
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. form. Yer breaking the rules."
GALVANIZED
WANTED By a competent educated Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
SASH
"Some of them ain't, conductor,"
PLANING
12-t- f
woman, position as stenographer. M.
IRON
COIiXICES
piped the little man; "they're stand
Address Anna T. Baker, Mesllla
DOORS
Attorney-At-LaP.
Money,
George
HILL
and SKYLIGHTS
ing on my feet." Philadelphia Press.
168-8- t
Pars:, N. M.
United States at
and
The fruit crop in the San Juaa valMOULDINGS
office (n Olney building. East
torney,
TIN and
and OFFICE
That Throbbing Headache.
WANTED Men and women of in Las Vegas, N. M.
ley Is the best ever.
Would quickly leave you. If you used
SURFACING
o
tegrity to do clerical work. Salary
GRAVEL
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
Attorney-At-LaFrank
Travelling Auditor Chas. V. Safford of sufferers have proved their matchand expenses paid weekly. Address Office in Springer,
Las
Crockett
East
Motional
Corner
building,
ROOFING
has completed big arduous labors In less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
United States Cooperative Guaran- Vegas, N. M.
A Grand
Bernalillo county and has gone to aches. They make pure blood and
Street
166-ltee Co., Bay City, Mich.
and REPAIR
GENERAL
build up your health. Only 25c, money
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
Deming.
Avenue
back if not cured. Sold by all drug WANTED A good cook, colored man fice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
o
WORK.
f
MILL WORK
and wife or one strong white wo- N. M.
The first run of the new smelter gists.
man, on ranch twelve mlle3 out.
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
of the Eraser Mountain Copper com
"You reckon hell gits too hot for
In
O.
F.
Crockett building, East Las Vegas, LAO VEGA
side
west
Apply
Kihlberg,
suc
de devil In summer?"
pany at Twining was eminently
N. M.
PHONE 100
164-t- f
near Catholic church.
cessful.
"Dunno. But you kin bet on one
.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LawOf
thing."
FOR RENT.
fice In Crockett building, East Las
An honorary degree has been con
"En what's dat?"
N. M.
ferred upon Dr. Tascher of Albuquer
Hit don t freeze over in winter FOR RENT Six room house; apply Vegas,
to 919 Jackson avenue. 176-2que by the Illinois' College of Physi- time!" Atlanta Constitution.
BARBERS.
cians and Surgeons.
RENT Complete
FOR
furnished ..Tom Blauvelt,
Barber, 617 Center
o
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
rooms for housekeeping.
Inquire street.
Messrs. Henry & Sundt of this city Tablets are Just what you need when
174-6Optic office.
have completed the government build you nave no apetlte, feel dull after
DENTISTS.
and
wake
a
with
bad
taste
up
eating
ings for wnlch they had contracts at In
your mouth. They will improve FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist, Suc
Fort Stanton and returned to this city. your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs. cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
your stomach and give you a relish for
1003
Fifth street. 1661tf
Standtsh,
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
M. P. Stamm and D. A. Blttner, two your food. For sale by all
druggists.
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Of Albuquerque's
FOR RENT A small four room furn Colo. 115.
wholesalers, have
"What
serene
a
Miss
face
pure,
combined under the name of the Blttished house. Apply 920 Eleventh
Falrchild has!"
HOTELS.
lC4-t- f
street.
Produce and Fruit com
"Yes, she does look as though she
pany.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
had never been to the theater In her HOUSE TO RENT Five rooms and beds.
THAT MADE
o
FAMOUS
Douglas avenue.
bath.
Na
905
Goke,
Apply Henry
The Hon. Sol. Luna reports the wool life." Harper's Bazar.
.
158-tftional avenue.
HARNESS.
crop In the Magdalena mountain coun
"I "have been troubled for some
In
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
try excellent
quality and largo in time with indigestion and sour stom run Kii.ju two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Jos Bridge street.
quantity. ,He names 90 per cent as ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
the rate of Increase,
ixe, Mass., "and have been taking
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
PRINTING.
unaniiwnain s Stomach and Liver Tab
nave
iei.s
me
wnicu
The process must be awful. One of
very I'uu kent-su- ite
neipeu
or
on
rooms
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
so mat, now I can eat many
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
the Central New Mexico papers makes mucri, that
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
mercial printing.
before I could not." If you
things
corner
Sixth street and Na
all its informants "submit" to inter have any trouble with your stomach
"
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
130-t- f
tional avenue.
RESTAURANTS.
views. Does it use th cold water why not take these tablets and get
wen;
For sale by all urucuists.
" 25c per 100 Ids
treatment or hold them ud with
FOR RENT-T- wo
50 to 200 lbs.
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rnicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in ad- Regular meals. Center street.
gun?
"Have you noticed that Mrs. Hig
"
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave50 to or 100 less
30c per 100 lbs
o
96-t- f
giuspike spends a good deal of her
nue.
TAILORS.
or
Hoy McDonald
Albuquerque, who time at her club these
days?"
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
signed as catcher with Dalo Gear's
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
but bow can you blame her,
"Yes,
ranch, two miles east of city. Can tailor.
Kansas City Blues, has been released
when you remember what a poor stick
care
take
mules
horsof
and
cattle,
to the "Little Pirates" of Pittsburg,
es. Inquire 710 Grand avenue.
f
her husband is." Harper's Bazar.
SOCIETIES.
Mo., one of the (cams of tho Missouri
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
Valley league.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of . P,
or without board. No. 1102, corner meets
Starving Evidence.
every Monday at 8 p. m., at
o
Fresh testimony in great quantity I:
49-t- f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
mr.
The fehlrt Waist and Laundry Work- constantly coming in, declaring D,
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
OFFICE:
New Discovery for Consump
SALE.
Kings
FOR
Douglas Avenue,
ers' International union hus been oravenue.
J. J. JUDKINS, C. C.
non, uougns aiui colds to be unequal
Las
R.
K.
It.
S.
of
is
C
ganized in Albuquerque.
There
Vegas, New Mexico
RANKIN,
FOR SALE Furniture and household
A recent expression from T.
eti.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
l"fi-6- t
nothing left down there now to or- McHarlaud, Iloiitorvllle. Va.. serves as
effects. Myer Friedman.
I. O. O. F., Las
ganize but the cab drivers, and they example. He writes; "I had Bronchi. FOR SALE Small
Vegas Lodge, No
fireproof safe at J. meets
' tls for three years and doctored all
are coming up.
every Monday evening at their
the time without benefit. Then I be
K. Martin's shop, Grand and' Doughall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
Kan taking Dr. King's New Discovery
177-t- f
las avenues.
ren are cordially invited to attend
Katbcrlne Howard has brought suit and a rew bottles whollv cured mi
H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.
"FORSALE AnadjiisTablebaby T.
M. El wood,
agalUBt tho University of New Mex- Equally effective in curing all lung
W. E. Crites
C20
tnroat troubles. Consiiiuntlon
Twelfth Treas.; S. RlSec;
buggy, almost new.
ico to compel foreclosure of a mort- and
Dearth,
Cemetery
Mr. F. J. Gehrlng, the popular gun and ammunition dealer, was visited
rneumotila and Grip. Guaranteed by street.
Trustee.
gage on a tract of land given as secur- an druggists. Trial bottles free, rogu
CARTMay 13 by Cept. Geo. E. Bartlett, who represents THE PETERS
FOR SALT'! A gentle family horse
RIDGE COMPANY and KING POWDER WORKS of Cincinnati, Ohio.
ity on a promissory noto for $3,000 tar uiws bue, tuia si.oo.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
and phaeton. No. 9 South Grand
-hiutta purcnatwMl.
Cispt. Bartlett did some shooting with both shotgun and rifle in the
Thursday evenings, each month, at
nont you flunk tho world is get
159-lavenue.
Sixth street lodge
room.
presence of some of the noted shots of Las Vegas and fully demonstrated
Visiting
worse?"
ling
mothers cordially ivited.
Roderick Stover, tho son of Gov. 13.
that KING'S SMOKELESS POWDER is very clean to shoot, as well as hav'hure. We're all getting Into Hi FOR SALE 100 shares Jura-Tria- s
A. A. MALONEY. Exalted Ruler,
S. Stover of Albuquerque, who this
ing a wonderful ve'ocity that is possessed by no other powder intheworld.
R.
stock.
Oscar
Whitehead
copper
T.
E.
Sec.
syndicate," Philadelphia Bulletin.
BLAUVELT,
In fact, the King company positively guarantee that
year completed a course of electrical
.
159-tfY.
N.
Herkimer.
King3 smokeless li
I. O. O. F., Meets
engineering in Columbia university,
the
Rebckah
Lodge,
quickest on earth.
All
Worst of
FOR SALIC Seven two year old second and
Experiences.
tourth Thursday evening;
passed through this city a day or two
Another great product of the King company is the now
tan anything be worse than to feel
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall
Hint every minute will be your lust? registered Herfford bulls; acclimated
ugo hound for home.
POWDER
which is used in rifle, revolver and shothucu was the experience of Mrs. S. II. vaccinated and fa fine condition. Ash Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sara smokeless or a
not
This
gun.
ah
Is far superior
V.
A.
powder,
though
Mrs.
J.
G.;
Crites,
Vertz,
Ala. "For three ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
There is an epidemic of measles in NowHom,sheDecatur,
to the best of black powder; will not foul or cake, and can be used with
See; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
writ ess, "I endured insufyears,'
FOR SALE At a bargain, six room
Albuquerque, but tho city board of ferable pain rroin indigestion, stomach
safety in any gun, and will keep for years.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
health, supiwrted by the council, de- and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inev- house, steam heated, modern; corner
The
powder is sold only in Peters Cartridges and by
clined to enforce a quarantine on the itable when doctors and all remedies Fourth and National. Inquire of J. D, Regular communications third ThursThe
Powder
King
load is equal to 3
Company, and a
drama
I was
failed.
At
lduced to
day in each month. Visiting brothren
.
of black powder. It Is sold at a very small advance on the
ground that the disease was not of try Electric length
Hitters and the result was Ellsworth, at Ulold'B.
black
regular
H.
cordially invited. Chas.
Sporleuer, powder.
sufficient seriousness to warrant it.
miraculous. 1 Improved at once and FOR SALE, CHEAP
house,
O.
L.
M.
W.
now
I'm
Secretary;
Gregory,
o
completely recovered." For
witn batti, cellar, barn. Best loca
Hon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
Delegate B. S. Kodcy has certified Liver, Kidney, Suomach and Bowel
Las
(Homestead Entry No. 4H40 )
Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
troubles. Electric Bitters Is the only
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na 3.
the appointment of young Mark How- medicine.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
convocations first Monday
Regular
Only GOc. It's guaranteed
15-tNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
f
avenue.
tional
in
Land
Offlce
each
month.
at
1903.
t
Santa
ell
Pe.N.M., April 27,
Visiting companions
Koswell, who came first In tho by all druggists.
BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb generally invited. M. R. Williams, E. Notice is hereby given that the following Dkpartmknt of the Interior.
competitive examination for cadet la
named
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
Died
and asparagus plants for sale and H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec.
settler has
notice of his Intention
"What are 'seats ot the mighty,
tho National academy, and Frank
April 7, 1903.
f
to make final proof In support of his claim,
will soon have all kinds of roses
Notice Is hereby given that the following,
and that said proof will be made before
and flower plants and: vegetable
fcprlnger of Albuquerque as alternate. pa?"
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No. Robt. L. M. Ross. U. 8. oourt
settler has filed notleeof his Intention
"They are the seats the men
commlsilone t named
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west 2.
o
make final proof In support of his claim,
Regular conclave second Tuesday at Las Vegas, N. M . on June 2, 1903. viz: to
128-3who
run
side.
the
automobiles
and
said
sit
that
will be made before KoM.
on,
my
D. C. Dunlop of Chicago, chief engi
of each month.
Visiting knights Francisco Baca for the Lot 1 Sec. S, Lot 1, K. L. M. Boss, proof
V. S. Oourt Commissioner, at
Cla-welcomed.
Las
E.
N.
John
S.
neer of the Cochlti & Northern Rail- child." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
on
Vegas,
M.,
June 8. 1903. viz:
cordially
Sec. 0 and the E NE. Sec. 7, T. 13N., B. 16 E
MISCELLANEOUS.
JOHN A ABEKCKOMBIE, '
N. M P. M.
Chas. Tarn me, Rec.
C;
way company, which has It In mind
FOUND Lap duster; prove property
for the SW
NE
8E
NW
Ho mimes the
TAX NOTICE.
8WI-- 4
following witnesses to prove MS
to build a short line of road from All
and the NE
,BVV lU, Sec. 5,
and pay for notice at Optic office, tf
R.
his
continuous
reslaence
persons who owe taxes are here14
and
K
cultivaEastern
upon
K.
CommunicaStar,
Regular
on
to
the
Santa
Thornton,
Bland by notified that the second half of
He names the following witnesses to
Fe,
tion second and fourth Thursday even- tion of, said land, vlt: Lull Montoya, of
prove
FOR
team
HIRE
To
campers,
good
his
continuous residence upon and cultivais In the district looking over tho taxes for A. D. 1902, Is payable now
ings of each month. All visiting broth- dispells, N. M.; Jose Darlo Apodaca, of
tion of said land. ?!:
and rig at low rate. 'Phone 'Vegas ers
and will become delinquent on June 1,
N. M.; Crecenclano Sandoval, of
Jose a. Stsneros. of Anton Ohlco.'N. M.:tkn-Iterl- o
field.
and sisters are cordially invited.
175-t- f
N. M.; Victor Solano, of Chapelle. N.
1903, and if not paid by that date
326.
Chahez, of Anton Chlco, N.'M.s Kro-ctsc- o
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
Chattel, of An ten Chlco, N. M.s Oram-gl- o
the penalty prescribed by law will
MANUEL B. OTEBO,
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma M.
ROOMS
Archlbeca,
of Anton Ohlco, N. M
FURNISHED
with
Either
be Imposed.
Henry Schleuder, tho
MANUEL K.OTKRO,
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
or
without
for
house
also
Las
N.
1903
board;
light
M.,
Fe
23,
Vegas,
April
Santa
Jeweler, and Miss Eddy
Beglster,
Treas.
-,
EUGENIO
CollectoROMERO,
keeping; freshly renovated, light and
of Hod wood Falls, Minn., were
(Homestead Entry No 7479 )
150-3San Miguel County N. M. comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
married at the home of the bride reHomestead Entry No. 4S35.
Homestead Entry No. 4907.
1030 Sixth Street. 148-lrJ.
P.
or Tns Istemor.
Blake,
Department
Mrs.
Schleuder lived in Santa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cently.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Kansas:
Howard Clark,
Land Office at Santa Ke, N. M., I
Navigating
Fe a year and a half for the benefit
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M., April 26.
WHY not have a new,
call Department of tho Interior.
f
April 7, 1S03.
who passed through the city on his
of her health.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Notlee Is hereby given that the following-n- 1903.
ling card as well na a stylish dress?
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nameway to Albuquerque, gives a graphic
amed
Order a shaded old English card at
settler has filed notice of his InAptll 13, 1903.
settler has filed notice of his Intention
tention
to
final
make
In
tits
of
The
support
In
pni)f
of
Optic.
conditions
the
the
Four Albuquerque boys were sen- description
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- claim, and that said proof will
made be- to make final proof In support of his
lj
claim,
fore
the
Inuudaied
United
district.
He
court
commissioner
that
after
at
says
THE NICEST of meals, tho best ot lowing named settler has filed notice Las VeKiis, New Mexico, on Ju 11, 100:1,
tenced by Justice Crawford to thirty
and
said proof will be made beford Regvis: ister that
jo
h aving Kansas City the land ns far as
and
Receiver
at
Santa
N.
in
to
the
be
are
in
beds
summer
his
found
on
Fc,
the
of
for
Jnll
M.,
Intention
MABCELLNU
to
make final proof In
days
county
MONTOYA,
stealing
Junes. 1903, viz: Novorto Enclnlas, Sena, N.
of iee 25. T. 13 N., li. 18 E.
resort at Roclada, near the mount support of his claim, and that said for the NW
flowers from the gardens of citizen. the eye could reach was covered with
lie names the
witnesses
Drove M , for the SKSEi and Lots 3, 4 and i. Sec
alus. Terms, 1.50 per day, ?9.00 proof will be made before Robt. L. M. liisoontlmimis following upon and to
The sentence was suspended on the water. At Emporia the train was held
17, T. UN., It. 14 E.. NMl'M.
cultivation
of
viz:
said
for
land,
nineteen hours. Then it made its
He names the following witnesses to
condition that the boys stay at homo
per week. For further particulars Rosi, United States Court Commis- Caslmi-i- Tranilitey. of Chpaelle. N. M.;
prove
Las Vegas. N. M.; Trancpdll-n- o his continuous residence upon and cultivaway slowly to Newton. Nearly all the
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Roclada. sioner at Las Vegas, N. M. on June
after eight in the evening.
t tiapeltu, N M.; Cru
of
tion
said
of
land,
viz:
Clrlaco
way the water reached to the second
Ortiz, of
Ifi0-tf- .
N. M.
27, 1003, viz:
Chapvlle, N. M.
N. M.j MacarloLeyha, of Sena, N.
MANUEL a OTERO,
or third step of the cars. The train
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
Jose
M.;
J,
of
Dominuuez,
Vtllanueva, N. M.
Heglster.
seemed Hue a ship at sea, A heavy
I'az Sandoval, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
Is your
Chavez. N. M., for the Wl-NW
MANUEL
I
li, OTEItO,
SK 14 NW
Stomach weak wind whs Mowing, and now and then
Sec. 33, NE 14, NE
.
Beglster.
driven by the gale, dashed
(Homestead Kntry Nit. 4005.)
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
Bowels Con- - the wav.-sNOTICE
the
FOR
ear
PUBLICATION.
windows.
against
The
He
pnsor
names
liv
the following witnesses
ipated
In all Id nngi'
.,, .v ,u u hoi mi, i many wo- - r i j
to prove his continuous residence up- Ur.PAKTMENT Or THE INTKIIIOH,
M er and kidneys
CELEBRATE!)
n,,tm
prft,m
5 UlCaiH DdlM
men beiaine
Land OthYe at Sant.-- Fe. N. M., I
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
hysterical.
Inactive?
looking t'J
March 24, 1WB.
(
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Then don't ne- - through the window, it was almost ini. tloiwuw.Kwthrssnilhrata
HENRY LORENZEN
Not le ts hereby gives tlitt the following-name- d
ttio dinrnsed nivrnhmie.
to
believe
the train was not Itcun catarrh ami Urivrs
settlor has tiled notleeof hts Intention
elect the mat possible
Conccpchm Domingue., of Chavez, N.
make final proof In support of hts claim
to
Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Nature floating in a raging sea. Nd other j ajr tld in the head
ter.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Cha- and that suld proof will tie made before I". S.
K.
L.
M.
VeI'omml.xsloner
Court
UossalLas
Manufacturer of
needs assist road through Kansas Is built in such quickly.
vez, N, M., Cleofes Romero, of La3 gas, N. M. on June 3), V.3. viz;
Kprcadc
('renin llnlni In placed Into tin1
M.
N.
ance and the a manner as to Justify a trip like that. over
(
Vegas,
H10INIO
CASTILLO,
the nitnitirnna ml l u!irlxil. KeHcf Islm.
EDWARD W. FOX,
liters being The train men were positive there mediate and cure follow. It U not drjinj doc
for the south
southeast
section 3n,
--"t t
was
no
north
northeast
section ill, township
and Dealer in all kinds of
rentedanger, but doubtless every not jirodncu
Size, 60 cent at Dnii;-gtRegister.
ftMt,J'' Nature's
l.", north range 22 east.
or by wail ; Trial Sire, 10 cent.
I s one was
relieved when the high
ailments
He names the following witnesses to prove Waoon Matoral, mnd
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
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Reich, Thursday, June 4th at
evening. Just how tho accident hap
in.
pened Is not, known, but from the ac
The well known name of John York, count given by those who were there
west side grocer, smiles upon the pub- it seems that Rasmus had had some
lic this evening at top of 2nd page difficulty in making a coupling, so
gave the engineer a signal to Black
advertising columns.
ahead and followed with a signal to
Pethoud & Co. will
jon open a come back bard. Then ho stepped in
aressmaklng and millinery establish- between the cars to adjust tho knucment in the former Carmiun & Ander-eoo- kles of the patent couplings and the
room.
signal
engineer, obeying the back-uthan was expected, caught
quicker
The county officials have received him between the draw bars, cutting
a check for 125 from th department him almost in two. A couple of
of Justice at Washington to pay the tramps "were the first ones to notice
rental of tho court house.
the accident, and they immediately
Informed tho conductor, who had the
of
whoso
members
GeorgetLewis,
train
slacked ahead sufficiently to redistricts at
, family are in the flood
lease
the unfortunate man, and as he
and Hutchinson, has received the
out
fell
he was caught by one of the
;
good news that all are eafe. v
tramps and laid tenderly down.
When No. 2 cave along the Injured
The attachment of the Ptntada
was placed on board and
brakeman
Trading company against the Pintada
to
this city. He was taken
Leonard
brought
in
company
Copper Mining
Wood county lias been dismissed by out to the hospital by special train,
accompanied by his wife. All was
the court.
done for him that could be done, but
Today at Tuscon, A. T., the Rev. all efforts proved unavailable and he
Prank C. Ward, pastor of the Baptist died after several hours of the most
church of this city, will be married to intense suffering.
Miss Richie, an accomplished Missouri
The deceased came here several
young lady.
years ago from Fort Madison, Iowa,
and accepted a position s fireman
In compliance with an order of the
between here and Albuquerque. After
county commissioners, Sheriff Cleofes a
service he resigned
couple of
Romero today appointed Manuel C. de and went toyears'
Denver, where he was
Baca and William Bernard, to take
employed for some time as a motorthe cansus of the west side for incor man in the street railway service. He
poration purposes.
returned later, however, to Albuquerand accepted a position in the
que
The county commissioners have
there, which he retained until
shops
all
an
ordinance
requiring
passed
about
three months ago, when he
property owners on Bridge Btreet and
around the plaza to lay cement side came to this city and accepted a post
tlon as brakeman, which he held until
walks twelve feet wide.
the unfortunate accident of yester
J. E. Rosen wald Lodge, I. O. B. B., day.
The only remark tho Injured man
will meet in the vestry of the temple
this evening at 8 o'clock. Six cand- made after the accident was to the
idates will bo initiated. All members conductor, when he discovered him
held between the draw bars, and that
re requested to be present,
was: "Happy, I'm done for," but after
Mrs. Harry Vogt has received a reaching tho hospital ho rallied suffidispatch from Kansas City which ctm ciently to converse several moments
Yeys the alarming Intelligence that with his wife before tho dread sum
two of her husband's brotTfoTs" lire mons came.
among those reported missing. Mr,
The body will proWlWy be shipped
Vogt has left Fort Stanton for KfflTSBa to Albuquerque tomorrow, accompan
led by his sorrowing wife.
niy.

Waists.
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Sale
this

I

week

We beg our Iriends and our present and future
patrons to bear in mind that

...
VJE GUARANTEE

and will refund money paid for all our

Black Cat Sioctiingo

PLAZA.

and we once again offer you this Popular Hose

2 prs. Children's Stockings, 25 Cts.
2 prs. Ladies' Stockings, - 35 Cts.

p

Refrigerators I
X

There are a score of refrigerators on the market-so- me
good, some bad, one
v
A
.,

be

The

ft

ALASKA

Slia.imT tn vuMnH wm Msfi tn nail vnun aim
tention Is the fact that we are the only nor- chants In las Vega that can handle
WARNER'S RUST PROOF CORSETS;?
ory Pair Guaranteed and Sold at Popular Prices. '

BACHARACH BROS.
s

They are
The Best Because
THEY USE LESS ICE,
They are dry and clean, the
air in them circulates; they
are practically air tight.
They have 3 Cases,

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

$2,000 Worth

one inside and one outside, made of wood with charcoal filling between,
d
to one-ha- lf
and a zinc lining on the inside anAlaska will save from
its cost in ice each season.

Boys' Clotfiing

one-thir-

ILFELD'S:

15he

Plaza.

AT COST
our caWe have
pacity and now find that our Immense line of Men's Wear doe not
leave u room for both; hence we
hove decided to
d

v

Pablo Jaramlllo, who has been ap'
pointed deputy probate clerk of Quay
county and who is alno agent for the
Singer sewing nmchlno company in
that county, is in the city from
on Jury duty and is also making preparations to move his family
.
to bis new field of labor,

J. P. Domlnquez, an employe of
Forsyho & Co., Is sporting a new hair
cut which Is a curiosity in its way.
Inasmuch as only the hair on the
center portion of tho head ha been
closely clipped which gives a rather
odd appearance to the festive Joo. It
Is

a

new cure for baldness.

E. E. Henry of this city attributes
his good health and age to two things
keeping warm and learning how to

breath correctly. How many of us
now how to breathe correctly? Why
aot learn now? It is never to late to
learn.
PROF. THOS. R. DALY, Suite 20;
Crockett Bldg.

Nettle
divorce

Cooper has filed a suit for
In Union county against her
Emroy Cooper on the grounds

btubaml
of dcacrtlon.
ried on tho

Tho couple were
28th of August.

mar-

1900. at

on

Hlgglns. Texas, and separated
October l.r.th, 1901. There is one child
as a result of tho union, for tho support of which the wlfo claims the husband has contributed nothing so una
asks' the court to free her from the
matrimonial bondj that have become
lrkHome.

Th

i

1

;

J

L

board of trade Is making preparations to accord a fitting welcome
tu the member of t lie board if directors of the I Jin Vegas Rtrrtl Railway company, due here tomorrow,
Providence and Kaunas flood permitting.. Thus. Rons was appointed- a
committee to obtain permission to have
a room In tho city hall used for a public reception. Meswrs. Pierce, Hopkins
and Nordhatis were appointed an entertainment committee clothed with
power to lake whatever action they
saw fit looking toward the proper
treatment of the visitors. The plana
of the committee have not been perfected, but the matter is in depend-

able hands.

S VJ EA TEI&8

Suits, Boys'
Young Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits,- Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable L.nens
and Piques.
-

No

garment
has ever attained the popularity or
filled the requirements so completely as the Women's Knit
Sweater or Blouse. The ladles
are cordially Invited to call and
purchase or

All Chofce New Stock.

Only Upto'Date Gothing House in Town.

STORE
PEOPLE'S
REICH a
COMPANY.

Happy

f.7. GREB1DERGER.

4444444

i AR.NST
ft.

Thoughts for
Bargain People

444

For this week only we

will continue the sale on '
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Petticoats

1'

TAILOR i

CCUCIAS AVCKVl

.

SO--

12 yards best Auting Flannel at $1.00
1.00
10 yards best Percale at
10 yards best Dress Gingham at .. 1.00
15 yds Amos Keag Apron Check 1.00

612

".

SARGEnrfjlfP i CRtS

Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week, In
eluding passage. Leave word at Murphey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
If. A. Harvey. Ijia Vega. X. M.
tf

CEM

Food Chopper
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best Shirting at
vards best Flannelette at

1.00
1.00
1.00

10 yards
10

EVERY DAY

16 yards White 'Shaker Flannel at
Good quality i wool Flannel 25c yard.
Good quality y2 wool Scarlet 25c yard.
Extra all wool White Flannel 40c yard.
California best all wool Flannel 40c yd.

Green vegetaoies
Country Eggs.....
-A-

i

I Skirts and
:i

TJl
zr

Prices From 50c to $10.00.

THE HUB.

not.

Boston Clothing louse

Every
kind of
food
chopped

...

..

see them whether you wish to

HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the Iilenl summer rcuort for rest
health and a good time. Home cook
lug with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter.
Iltirms free for riding
Delightful trips in every direction

Son

Boys' and Youths Clothing

Is not a day tho year
y?E
around when these garments
are not serviceable.

call,

slip
pat
adv

Close Out Our Entire Stock
O F:

West Side Citizens Meet.
The association of west side citizens met on call last night In the hall
of E. Romero Hose company, a fair
attendance being present.
ReKits of committees were heard
showing progress In their work In
every direction. Mr. Nordhaus on the
Agua Pura condemnation cane said the
legal phases of net Ion were being ex
atnlned Into. Ho and other west side
members of the board of trade exe
cutive committee were appointed to
bring the nintter before that body for
Joint action. Mr. Gortner reporteJ for
the sidewalk committee that the coun
ty board had ordered cement walks
around the plaza and on both sides of
Bridge street In conformance with the
specifications of tho assvclatlon. Mr,
Veeder reported on tho scenic road
that work would be commenced very
soon In the springs canyon at the first
high bridge from which point tho road
will ascend anj skirt the hills to a
Junction with the present high line
road of Margarita Romero. Dr. WI1
llama said that action in regard to 1m
provement of the boulevard and cem'
tery road was delayed for tho present
but would be taken up soon.
A committee wa appointed to en
tertaln tho street railway directors on
their arrival from St. Louis, and an
other to' confer with Agent Lucas of
It he Santa
Fe railway aa to getting
tho Comnado band to play In the plaza
during their visit to Lns Vegas.
Other matters of more or less In
tefest were Informally discussed nil
the meeting was adjourned subject t'

Dancing slipper., oxfor.ls, fancy
per and low shoes of the latest
terns, beaded and plain, Read
on second page. E. Rosenwatd &

STOCK.

WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

.

-

IN

m KnTHFB

.

that's not the reason they
are better than others.

ft

OTHER. GRADES ALSO

1

We sell the Alaska, but

of

for

All Standard Goods at Lowest Possible Prices

Blue Trading Stamps With Cash Purchases.

Kc-lin- a

oh Cat Uogq

We DO NOT wish to deceive the public. But
we wish to prove that we advertise and sell . . .

ILFELD'S,
J5he

2 pro. 2

25C

75c waists cut to ... . 49c
$1.00 waists cut to . . 75c
$1.25 waists cut to . . 05c
$1.50 waists cut to $1.1 G
$1.75 wairts cut to $1.30
$2.00 waists cut to $1.55
$2.50 waists cut to $198
$3.00 waists cut to $2.35
$3.50 waists cut to $2.75

Waist

n

Waists-Col-

Profit is not cut down it is
taken off completely you buy
this week at the cost of cloth
and making.

Shirt

"Generally fatr tonight and Thurs- Tramps See the Accident and Extriday, with showers in north portion,"
cate the Unfortunate Man Burial
was the weather report tody.
in Albuquerque.

5

Uhed Ue Iffeb

SHIRT WAISTS REDUCED.

T-

PAPEN'S.
EAST END OF BRIDGE.

Kmemms4Kmj39m

,

y

The

Above

Named

Prices

Speak

For

Themselves.

